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Tobacco Hog
In view of the
to the farmers o
munity, result in g. !
depredations oft he t )hat•-•# (r4 m
last year, we have d cid 
the price of, 81.50 c eh -To
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was the first and is still tLe ;.illy
Binder fitted with ball akid
ler bearings.
First and only hi ider ;o com-
bine light weight atiti k.!eat
strength.
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III-stand only bi der v.iti n
elevator extension f r tor
baring Jointcd Platfwrn
does away with the 3hdr truelk
nuisance. Machi e rea4y- for
transportation in a few wilyIlles
without unhitching
The above cut sh ws the rbiler
bearing, the great
ducer and %ieam say
ity should prompt
ty buy a Deering.
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GOT HIS SHARE.
GitiEV7 E. i'LL PHYI)IANS. EACH Z,k
Discoverer of Pine's (eery (mound to Whom
Owe Their Life and Happiness.
e`e eias • "
e's
•••••••••••'
"Exceptieg its handful cf magnificent
statesmen and its military heroes," says
thew most remit writer upon America,
"the peeple owe more to Dartmouth's
phyeiciun-teacher than to any oils man.
-In every walk of life, among the
highest officeholdere at Waghington, in
The homes of the best people in the
large ctti •s, among the everyday folks
of the country, faunlies in comfortable
circumstances, families that live from
•Iniud to mouth' and count' cot, if they
wished, afford the services of any but
sn ordinary physician-everywhere I
'owe met people to whom Paiue'a celery
oinepound hes been a blessing "
The sorer e.f the life-work of this
giant among men has been ften told
a11,1 fratilliar to most reauers. The
like-pegs above Is protest ey the best por-
trait of h w yt t premed.
t as the world-fetued ry by
Plot. Phslps if an ilif,:lleble cure for
(nese tearful t het ri snit from an im-
paired nervou- eyeteei wet impure telt od
wl.i.h has en., erre: the. great delete!. to
o °rid, mai., his life an era in
lis praetice) of medenue.
!' !". Phelps was born hi Csneeoticut
'nu in mediewiee at Vile
His unusual talent soon -brought him
reputation and prominence among his
professional brethren. First he was
elected to the professorship of anatomy
and surgery in the Vermont University.
Next he was appointed lecturer on ina-
terie mediea and medical botany in
Dartmouth College. The next year he
was chesen professor of the chair then
vaeattst by Prof. Robby, and occupied
the chair, the most important one in the
country, at the time when he first for-
mulated his most remoat remarkable
presser ip t
In view of the overwhelming testi-
mony to the value of Paine's celery
compound that has recently appeared
from men ann women of bittern:el repu-
tation, the picture of Prof. Phelps
particularly interesting.
The feet is. Paiue's celery compound
is not a pateet medicine; it is not a sur-
saparil'a ; t is not a mere tonic; it is not
11/1 ()napery w ervine-it is as far beyond
them ale as the diamond is superior to
ap ga-s.
It makes 'Kelpie well. It is the one
true ep iii Pcogeized and prescribed
, teOriy.by emineot practitiom•rs for dis-
closes 'insole from a debilitated
Democratic County Conven-
Thosinds lion Held Monday.
nervous system. Prof. Phelps
gave to his profession a positive cure for
sleeplessness, wasting strength, dyspep-
sia, biliousness, liver complaint, neural-
gia, rheumatism, all nervous diseases
and kidrey troubles. For all such coin -
plaints Paine's celery ecnersennel has
sueeeeded again and again where every-
thing else has failed.
No remedy was ever so highly recom-
mended, becan•e none ever accomplish-
ed SO much.
To-day Paine's celery compound
stands without competition for feeding
exhausted nerves and building up the
strength of the Lody. It cures radically
and rermanently. The nervous pros-
tration and general debility free' which
thousands elf women suffer so long that
it finally gets to be a second nature with
the in-all thig sufferirg and despon-
dency can be very soon removed by pro-
p' rly feeding the nerve'', and replacing
the unhealthy blood by a fresher, more
highly vitalized fluid. A healthy in-
crease in teppente and a corresponding
gain in weight and good spirits follow
the use of Paine's celery compound.
paineer celery compound is the most
remarkable medical achievement of this
lust half of thu nineteenth century.
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Professioltal cards.
WILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-At-Law.
&agent Building - - • Main St.
JOT1N FELAND, &W 111
Attorney - At - Law, %III CFO
Hunter Wood. Huntr Wood, "r
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-Ataw.
Offices Lu Hopper Bloek, up stairs ove
Planters Baeik
HOPKINSVILLE, - - NTUOKY
OFFICE: Old Bank Building,:eorner Fire and Life6th and Main sta.
A. P. CROCKETT,
Attorney - at - Law.
Office with Joe:McCarrolL
HOPKINSVILLE, • - • - KENTUCKY.
I. L W0010110, it D.
PHYSICIAN
AND 8171111Ensi
MUM IS WADI A SMIALITY.
ale M Dad 'onyer iss
ildtag frs., it le a tea.
Telephone tio. 11111
Insurance Apints.
Agents for the...OldNiutualBe 41n[itlife _ aipkthsvthe, y.
01 Newark, New ilicrsey. L Time T-' 4
See their new tntract.
Evrt7thing in tie ntraot.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
( wine till Weed mid. Nor
Overt. house, Hopkineville
Callis &Wa
w ahem rear
Ky.
FEED SC/JAM'1 Agent
.0101trit ROU5D13
NO. 51 arrives 9 :MO a tn. Fat Mall
No rei arrives 10:111 am Expresso
No 56 arrives 8:80 p nAcermitursint'n
is4 reor•es 10:00 p inelell
sottrei 'snore.
Ne 53 arrive. 1 417 a 11. 641111
Ilace. 1Ni AA leaves 7 :SU a ni AN•Ini•ti
oftseu
a 91 wive ;IV p
e 61 arrives I4'
Past Mall
Ezprosa
employe, I sc the asylum n under Dr.
Letcher ZIF a`gistairt painOr, is now an
:optimist Ors the place of first painter.
Newsy rk;o•esAb  Variety. 4t raooth Ettrisriger.
s. Penes !... nu wale,. are suffering from
the presence of a smooth gentleman
who LI I', tee bn•iness ( t enlarging pies
I t .• awl rybody that touches him
hut S.
PE:WO' ttILE AFFAIF.S.
Short Items Geo•we-d ter lee Converionce of
Busy Rc .ders.
VI I L the New Rra.
Mr. Sereer- 1 Fox Enebry, of Howell. Is
b 
now cols.:et:ea anti soliciting subscrip-
tions an-I iwotk for the :VIM' Elte
awl Will visit all parts of the county in
the near future.
• _
Su. g.ary at Oak Grove.
Blued us forced an entrance into the
With Thc.wipson t Meaclor. rtsridenee ol Mr. K. A. Williams in the
Mr. Edwin Wilson, a portlier Youug i Oat Grove neighborhood early last Fra-
me,' w -f Hero' on, II ee taken pesAion day mow ni..g. They stole about four
as euleenean in Thrum), ri & Meetior's 'nears i. small change from the pockets
hardware ,etwelelishen.•• t. of Mr. William,' trousers and left with
•
The Or. to Valley Report. several heeasehold articles of value.
Th, report,- of It. iver eiete.00, or 
There is no eine to the thieves.
the Ohio Vallee, were. filed Saturdey iii
The United States court. The January
report shows net earl iugs to be $2,953 -
36. The annual re-port for 1896 slimes
the net earuinge for that year to be f47,-
209 21.
- 
_
Christian's Buy Prisoners.
An Eddyville Dispatch to the Louis-
ville Post says: "Walter Mason, white,
!lurch Sharp and Walter Hardy. colored,
eons-weal of hougebn eking be the Chris-
tian Circuit Court, were received at the
penitentiary here to-day. Sharp and
hardy are only fourteee and 'seventeen
years of age."
Many Error• Discovered,
Robert McMichael, who is a member
of the State Board of Equalization, says
it will be fully a mouth before thBeouni
completes Its work. It has been in ses-
sion ever since February 10. In an in-
t•-rview Mr McMichael said a great
many mistakes had been discovered, and
that one county showed eu error of
$100,000.
.
Democratic Precinct Conventions.
County conimittee no t Mon. morning
and named Saturday preceeding the
first Monday in August to hold precinct
conventions to appoint delegates to a
delegate conveution to be held at Hop-
kineyille first Monday in August at 2 p.
•••
Finds Hard Times.
The town of Cadiz will eventually re-
cover some 4us00 as a result of the re-
versal of a former decision in the bank
tax cage rendered on the 241-h ult., by
the Court of Appeals. A town like
Hopkineville will recover about $75000.
The effect of the decision at this junc-
ture conic very inopportunely, finding
as it de es hard times every when- and
an impotent Republican Administra-
tion with which to battle.-Cueliz Tele-
phoue.
• -a.-
Tobacco hales.
Sete of 30 liteds, tobacco by Wheeler,
Mills & Co , March 31, 1597:
30 heels. medium uew leaf, $9 10, 9(10,
8 75, 8 tie 7 93, 7 95, 7 50, 7 tO, 7 00, 7 00
6 90, 6 tee 6 90, 6 75, 6 54., 6 50, II 40, 6 30
590,580,575,575,550,550,550,550
540, 5 30, 6 2:), 500.
10 hbds. common leaf, jt 90 to 3 05.
to libels. lugs and trash, $2 50 to 115.
Market continues strong at last weeks
pricew. Ship us your tobacco aud we
will give it our closest attention and
get you the highest market price.
Whet•ler, Mills & Co.
Pembroke'• Mills.
The Review ea. s: "Pembroke, our
sister town, is on the eve of a beg boom.
W. S. Ilumpue & Bro., of Tennessee,
was there last week and offered to erect
a fine ft ruring null with the capacity of
ru. to nomieste candidettes for county lifts- barrels r day, a saw end planting
offices. Eal. cantiehele to go irto the Intel tine four Dice residenees, if the
,enventisu Lir tee r. fee of %ft-ewe!' brisiaesw . would buy nod deed them
seamen in ear'. pre- --ate, tiors carry- a e.esirabL Its:Anon of four 
acres of land
ing out tl.e C ineiols of and neoidiug wren W to build f
ree of charge. The
the expenee a Ckeri011. I4`41111P ere tally awake to their intere
st
- -- and the. nece-eary money is now being
Farmer ..:ommitted Suicide. retard to buy the site. The parties who
Cadiz Telephone: James Lemerum, have tie. matter in hand ale meeting
a fernier of Sleline creek neighbortood, o itle seberantial encouragement on
about thirty five y:W0111 01 OP!, coreinue. 
ev..ry 
I. 1 There he little or tio doubt
ted Fries, ' elleotIre;
pelf. When he left !loom he tie a his
gun and toll his sellc lee was going to
shoot tome turkeys, lent from all indica-
tions, when he was found next morning
he went to the barn and, placing the
stoek of the gun in the crack, sto,k the
berm' iti lo • ine, tle, noel v ‘tle • k
• rung the te asee II Ie'l *lea ".oWle
'wooly ..IT gisdhei,I 1/1,011 In Ii.sylum
'several years eget, noel ial 11'11111 eel, ute
bellowed at the time of his suicide.
aLeut tier Dell being built."
• -•-•••• 
-
Bit r, le la's Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, toter, tempted lintels, chibleinea,
come reed ell 'skin erupt lime, and pose
Uvulae 1 wen -s piles, or cii Ivey required
It ii. go . .0. ieett to give per feet tali/dal,
, or ineuee refunded. Price tweedy
!five mota prr box. Fur sale by It. U
Hardwick,
as
A VERY COSTLY FIRE.
The Largest Building in
Chattanooga Coes Up.
TWO LIVES WERE LOST
A 9:sadly Cesease that is Baffling the Physi-
cians in Eastern Kentucl.y.
[cPECIAL TO KEW ERA]
Chattanooga, 51.01111., April 3.-11 :50
a, in.-The most costly fire that has vis-
ited Chattanooga within the last ten
years occurre d here this morning. The
Richardson building was totally de-
stroyed. This was not only thi largest,
but it was the most costly
building. in the entire city,
having been erected a few years ago
at a cost of more than four hundred
thousand dollars The first floor of this
building was occupied by mercantile
concerns, while the other five stories
were used as offices of all sorts, several
large corpoiations having their general
offices in them. Everybody hewing
quart..-re in tin, building lost more or less
heavily by thefire,ais it had made consid
erable progress before it was discovered,
leaving very little time in which to re-
move anything.
Mr. Boyd Ewing, receiver for the
Harriman Land Company, and Mr. Sam
Patton, a wealthy and prominent Ar
chitect, both of whom had eftices on the
top floor of the building, were burned
to death-and their betties have not yet
been recovered. The flames rushed up
the elevator shaft and cut off escape in
that way, and it is supposed that
the men must have started
to walk down the long stairway and
been overcome by the moire with which
the upper part of the building was tilled
within a few inomeuts after the fire was
discovered.
Although the fireman were on hand
almost before the alarm was done sound-
Mg end worked very hard, they were
powerless to extinguish the fire or even
to save any part of the big building, as
wo welch headway had been gained by
thew ft eines b. fore they were drsoovered.
The ithid Is estimated at $400,000.
A DEADLY DISEASE.
ISPEC141. TO NEW ERA]
Whiteeburg, Ky., April 3.-12:10 p.
ne --There is a deadly disease raging out
on Beef Hide Creek in this. Letcher,
enmity, that has so far kernel all the
leo swelling in the county. Within the
past five days there have been twelve
(teethe from this terrible. malady. every
person attacked by it having died with-
in a short while after beerniehig ill. It
is eerie that the victims stetter terrible
'weeny from the. tines they are first et•
tarked until death comes to their relief.
I'm' physicians say that the dimmer le
not like. mite le tug that, they es er before
maw or anything they ever heard or read
or, and they leave 00 idea as to how It
should be treated.
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CONSIDERABLE DELAY.
How the Votes Were Pro Rated Among the
Several Candidates.
The Democratic County Convention,
held to appoint and instruct delegates
to the District Convention which met
yesterday at Murray, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for office of Cir-
cuit Judge and Commonwealth's Attor-
ney, was called to order in the Circuit
Court roomMonday afternoon at2 o'clock
by County Chairman Garrott.
George E. Gary was elected perman-
ent Chairman by acclamation and C.
M. Meacham arid J. B. Galbreath were
made Secretariee.
The Chairman appointed the follow-
ing oammitteee, which immediately re-
tired for consultation:
Committee oil Credentials -Hunter
Wood, Sr., Chairman; J. B Galbreath,
C. hit. Meacham.
Committee on Resolutions -Charles
Knight, Chairman; J. F. Dixon, C. H.
Bush.
The Hon. Fenton Sims, in response to
repeated calls, made a speech which
reeked with pure Dsruocracy. The
committee on Resolution reported as
follows;
"Reeolved, that we approve the call
of the Democratic District Committee
made at Princeton for the District Con-
vention to be held at Murray on the 8th
of April, 1897, to nominate a candidate
for Circuit Judge and Commonwealth's
Attorney for the Third Judicial district
et Keetucky.
2.1. Resolved further. 'that we reaffirm
our allegiance to the time-honored prin-
ciples of the Democratic party, and wel-
come the day when the grand old party
will be again nutted and march to a tri-
umph victory in the District, State
and Nation, and to this end we invite
all Democrats to forget the differences
of the past and close up ranks and join
a heroic effort to overthrow the ancient
enemy of free government, the Republi-
can party.
33. Resolved terther, That we pledge
our loyal support to the nomiuees of the
Murray convention for Circuit Judge
and Cannuonwealth's Attorney, and
that we will use all honorable means to
secure their election."
Congressman John D. Clardy was
called to his feet and made a rousing
talk about the Dingley bill.
While waiting for the Committee on
Credentials to report, nominating
speeches were made. ForCircnit Judge,
Major Phelps was put in nomination by
C. H. Bash. Judge Cook and Barnett,
were also nominated. For Common-
wealth's Attoruey, J. T. Haubery's
name was placed before the convention
by Frashier Owen and seconded in a
very flowery speech by Jno. W. Payne,
Frank B. Richardson nominated Fen-
ton Sims. W. H. Howell was nominat-
ed by C. H. Bush and was seconded by
R. Lee Johnson, whose witty speech
was enjoyed by the crowd.
The Committee on Credentials re-
ported that everoy precinct was repre-
sented and gave the number of votes to
which each was entitled. This report
was received and adopted.
The sixty-four votes of the county
were distributed, as given by the Chair-
man of the delegates of each precinct,
among the candidates for the nomina-
tion of Circuit Judge is as follows:
PHELPS 
BURNETT 
COOK 
45.73
6.27
 
 
11.26
The sixteen votes which the county is
entitled to cast in the district conven-
tion will be divided as follows:
PHELPS.   11.44
BURNETT  1.60
Coon.    2.96
For Commonwealth Attorney the pre-
cinct vote* were cast as follows :
HOWELL -    32.34
HARBERN"   .30.25
Sims  1.41
The county's vote at the adterray Con-
vention will cast as follows:
Howe:Le
HANBERY 
Sims   35
Chairman appointed the follow-
hot delegates and alternates, after
which the coeveni Len aejeurned:
A I.TERNATES.
C. H. Bash,
J T. Wall,
W. T. 
Coo' 
er,
Hale,Walter ale,
C. M. Meacham,
Hunter Wood
Frank Dabney,
Webb Bell,
Jas. West,
Lucien Craven*,
J 0. Cook,
Frank Bell,
Tom Hanbery,
J. M. Carloss,
Jas. Allensworth,
Will Neely.
Chao' Knight,
Frank Watts,
Livy Nichols,
John Childress
T. J. Morrow,
F. L. Purcell,
Buck Lowell,
S. G Buckner,
Frank Rives,
Van Dulin,
A B. Long,
J. M. Adams,
Jack Nance,
duo. Galbreath,
Jas, Carter,
Sol Fritz.
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Local Tobacco Market.
A correspondent to the New ERA re-
ports the local market as follows:
.Hopkinsville, Ky., April 1, 1897
Receipts for week  lihds
Sales for week  537
qUOTATIONS.
Common    1 50(e 2 50
Medium   2 75e. 3 25
Good    3 Were 00
Fine. 4 26se 4 50
Africans    6 50.e 9 30
LEAF.
Low  8 50..15 50
Common   6 001t 7 50
Medium 8 00e.e10 50
(keel   11 00(rt 12 50
Fine 13 004e 14 00
Offerings 372 hhds., and almost entire•
ly of new crop. Quality showed no
marked improvement, but a few hhtlei.
of tine were offered and sold at from
$12 25s, 14 75. As a rule the order was
very bad and farmers should take extra
pains to prize in good order. Market
active and prices showed a little more
irregularity but were very strong on all
graders.
To Cure a Cold in!One'Day.
Take Laxative Bronco Quinines Tablets
All &wet/bete refuted the money if It
falls to curs, tine U. K. Wyly, L. L.
J. 0. Wok, T U. Arutlalead,j
Ate
SQUIRE J H BODKIN b DEAD.
Citizen of Daviless County Passed Away
11 the Asylum.
J. H. Hodns, who was brought to
;the Western entucky Asylum for the
Insane for t atmeni several mouths
ago, died Sat relay afternoon after a
long and seveae illness
The deceased lived in Davit's county
and was a m n of considerable local It
prominence one time. He was a
Justice of the peace for several years.
The remain were taken to Owens.-
boro yesterday morning and were taken
at once to the patholic cemetery and in-
tered.
AN ADDRESO TO ALL DEMOCRATS.
Issued by Claairman Jones, of the Ha-
ttori Committee
Senator Jonie, of Arkansas, Chairman
of the Denicx• itic National Committee,
has issued an addresses to the Democratic
voters of the trnited States urging then)
to assemble at their respective voting
districts on Alpril 1:1, and join with the
National Astiociation of Democratic
Clubs to celebrate in some manner the
hundred and fifty-fourth birth-day of
Thomas Jefferson, The National Asso-
ciation of Detnoc•ratic Clubs will give a
dinner at thli Metropolitan Hotel in
Washington, i at which Wm. J. Bryan
will be the guest of honor. He will re-
spond to the tbast, 'Thomas Jefferson."
-  
„oe.. ...I ._ 
To Cur a 
r 
Cold Ira One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to ours. 25c.
Damage in Western Kentucky.
The continuous rains and the frosts
during the reeent cold snap have done
the farmers of Western Kentucky ines-
timable damaite. The late inundation
of the farms in the lowlands along the.
rivers and creieks has destroyed all the-
tobacco beds, kind it is now too late to
burn other bells and sow them so as to
procure plsnta in time to set the ue.-xt
crop. While the farmers in the hills
have not had this loss to contend with,
they have:had others 'newt as eerioue.
The Owensboro Messenger says: The
recent frosts have ruined many of the
;tobacco beds hich were not covered by
water, and tae continued rains have
kept the uplands too wet for plowing
and otherwise being prepared of culti-
vation. The damage is not confined to
the tobacco beds and to the delay in
farm work, trident to the recent heavy
rains.''
-1---....-.-
TO OURS A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxativie Bromo Quinine Tablet*.
All druggist• refund the money if it
fails to care. 25c. Sold by It. C. Hard•
wick. sot
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STRONG PRAISE FOR MAYO.
Young Men ongratulated on Securing
the Etwlet Singer's Services.
ilThe Bowlii g Green Press congratu-
lates the Ho kinsville young men, who
will give an entertainment on the 15th
at Holland's kepera House, on securing
the services V Mn, George Mayo. anti
says:
"He has conducted with eminent suc-
cess musical entertainments in most of
the principal cities of the State and has
received the !most deserved and unstint-
ed praise for1 his able leadership. Mr.
Mayo has beeome indispensible to every
musical affenr in this city. His voice,
growing richer ever day, is always the
leading featdre, and his brilliant work
as a director! and chorus leader is a
necessary pert of any concert given in
Bowling Green. His great natural tal-
ent and the aareful study he has bestow-
ed upon hits work, have fitted him for a
bright career upon the stage, should he
ever choose to win fame and fortune be-
fore the footlights. We predict for him
an enthusiastic reception in Hopkins-
ville, and we are well assured that un-
der his direction, the coming entertain-
ment is cerbsin to meet the most san-
guine expectintions of the promoters."
Don't Tobadco Spit and Smoke Your
! Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forewer, be made well, strong,
magnetic, f011 of new life and vigor,
take No-Tref-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes' weak men strong. Many
gain ton pouuds in ten days. Over 400,•
000 cured. . Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, unider guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Hterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
Some Tobacco Talk.
The New Xit A has received a part of
the Congresaional Record giving an ac-
count of Dr Clardy's appearance before
the Ways Mid Means Committee. Dr
Clardy develted his time to a discussion
of regie coritracts in tobacco and made
a very interesting talk. Among other
things Dr. (thud}, said:
'I will relati to you these statistics in
order to shpw what an enormous pro-
duct this titing is. Here is Kentucky
tobacco raid in one year-I stated that
it was raisedin 1895, but it was raisedt
in 13;94 aad be sales made in 1-595. At
Louisville there was sold 174,585 hogs-
heads of tot!acco ; there are 1,400 pounds
to each !hogshead. The Kentucky to-
bacco sold I at Cincinnatti WIL8 30,000
hogsheads; tobacco sold at Hopkinsville
15,000 horelheads; at Clarksville, Ken-
tucky toba4co sold, 15,000; at Paducsh,
12,01X1 ling heads; at Mayfield, 5,000
hogeheads. Tobacco bought loose and
not resold n any of these markets, 20,•
000 hogsh ds.
"Now, t ie is exclusive of at least 4,-
000,000 to 1,000,000 pounds of tobacco.
probably re than that, of strips made
at Owensbelro and Henderson and sent
to England as Kentucky tobacco, that
is not inclukted in this estimate, making
271,000,000 pounds of tobacco raised in
Kentucky 41oue, but you will remember
that Ketitueky raises just about half the
tobacco rallied in the United States. I
would stute that this is a very important
matter. If we had an open market in
France, flr instance, and Italy mid
Spain, wh re they use all this tobacco.
you would see at once ms-hat an enormous
advantage it would be to the producers
of tobacco. It being a pure monopoly,
they fix the number of hogsheads they
will take, and of course we have gener-
an enough to supply the de-ally more
mend, andi the consequence is they can
fix the prre at anything they choose,
for the reason that this tobacco finds a
market °rely in three particular coun-
tries."
-
Pills.
Send yo $r address to H. E. Bucklen&
Co., Chica , and get a free sample box
of Dr. Kin Si New Life Pills. A trial
will coiiviufre you of their merits. These
pills are t y in action and are particu-
larly effec ve in the cure of cemetipa-
don and ck headache. }'or malaria
and liver trouble* they have been proved
invalimblei They arsw guaranteed to be
perfectly frog, from every deleteriont
sul'stnuice iid to be purely vegetables.
They do lift weaken by their memos hut
by giving one to etentineh teed hOW ohs
greatly lie Overate the pipet. in Itronlar
MOO Es, per bottler, Hold by B. U.
llardwitik druigtote.
.%
PERSONS AND THINGS.
Boquet for Dr.Cardiner-Dr.
Harned Returns.
JEFF DAVIS' OLD HOME.
Rev. 1. W. Venalee-Elder Verses-Frod E.
Brooks- Other Notes.
SRLIKER.-Tbe Hustler throws this
boquet to the new Superintendent of
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane:
"While the people ofMadixonville and
Hopkins county were glad and proud of
the distinction conferred on one of our
worthy citizens, yet they do not like the
idea of giving up the Dr. and his fami-
ly. Dr. Gardiner came to Mtedisoneille
twenty-one years ago and since that
time has been in the regular practice of
ins profession. By application to busi-
ness he has belt up a 'splendid practice.
He has also been quite successful as a
business man and his 'sucrose as a phy-
sician and as a citizen recommends him
to the appointing power at Frankfort..
His wife is one of the very best women
in Madisouville and has a world of
friends. The two little daughters are
quite interesting children and the Dr.
his wife and ceihiren carry with them
the very beat wishes of tbn whole town
and county."
HAP NED.-Dr. J. W. Harned, who re-
turned horn 3 recently, stood second in
a re nipetsieve examination of a class of
sixty-eight of Medical Department of
Louisville University for a poeition in
City Hospital. The doctor was the
youngest member of his claw He stood
first in competitive examination in
Chemistry and Phisiology• Last year
he stood highest in Anatomy.
- - -
JZFF D vis.-The house where Jeffer-
son Davis was born is now being torn
down and mom-eel to Nashville, where it
will be exhibited at the Tennessee Cen-
tennial which opens May 1st. The
house was taken down in 1886 when the
Baptist church was built on the site
where Great Chief of the Lost Cause
was born, and rebuilt where it has stood
ever since. It was sold by the editor of
this paper, 'who got possession of it) to_
Rev. J. 'IV. Bigham, agent for a New
York capitalist, last winter, who is now
moving it.-Fairview Review.
-
gN A HI.E.-On Tuesday of last week
Rev. J. W. Venable celebrated his sev-
enty-fourth birthday.
In the afternoon at Grace church, by
request of the rector, he delivered a fine
discouree, equal in strength and fervor
to those of other years, when his teach-
ings of Christian faith and love cheered
and strengthened the hearts of his peo-
ple, and incited them to a better life by
his pious example.
Evening Prayer was said by the Hec-
tor, Rev. Robert S. Carter, and the
beautiful hymn, "Blest be the Tie that
Binds,' was rendered most feelingly by
the congregation. 7 he pulpit was
adorned with lovely American Beauty
Roses.
The text. "So teach RS to number our
days that we may apply our hearts au-
to wisdom," was a precept well chosen
and exemplified in Mr. Venable's life
and character.
His long service of the Master and
usefulness in old age shows that life is
prolonged by the continued exertion of
mind and body, and when free from
selfishness, seeking only the good of
others:, sinks in a golden sunset at its
close. Some writer says. "A good man's
life near its close, like the mountain
top, looks beautiful because it is nearer
Heaven" which may well be applied to
this faithful servant of God.
At the conclusion of the service the
Guild met at the Rectory and was most
hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Carter.
It was esteemed a special privilege to
celebrate there the birthday of a faith-
ful co-laborer and beloved former Rec-
tor whom all delight to honor. Hearty
cougratrilatioes and good wishes were
warmly offered, and it was a happy re-
union, strengthening the bond of at-
tachment which should always exist be-
tween Pastor and people, and dispelling
the cloud of doubt and distrust which
sometimes shadows a minister's path-
way.
The occasion is a bright spot in the
memory of all who participated, and re-
gret is felt for the absent members who #
were deprived of this rare and unusual
pleasure.-A
- .
NEWSPArER -Messrs. Tilforcl Barnes
and John France, young Todd county
wen, are negotiating with Editor W. B.
Brewer for a lease of the Fairview Re-
view. They expect to chase the deal to-
day. If they succeed in getting control
of theepaper the plant will be removed
to Pembroke.
t t
Powseroege.-The concert which was
arranged to be given at Church Hill lust
nightby the:pupils in Prof. Joseph Don-
alcieon'sschool ,was poetpeued on account
of the bud roads and incleinetit weather
to next Friday night.
BRE 4THITT -The Washington teorree-
dent of the Louisville Post writes:
At llopkiusville Major John B.
Breathitt, who is indorsed by Chairman
E. C. Vance, of the District Committee,
and Referee Franks will be appoireted
Postmaster upon the expiration of Lb.
present Postmaster's term.
Tobacco Sales.
Ragsdale, Cooper &Co's.' monthly re-
port of the local tobacco market is as
follows :
Although the crop being rearbeted is
by conservative estimate known to be
35 to 40 percent. short of '95 crop. Yet
the Main Street Warehouse receipts, as
well as the niarket receipts, are equal'
to, while the sales of new tobacco are
much greater than for corresponding
period of last year. Prices being ob-
tained are very satrsfa. try and strong
for the better grades. It is a settled
fact that the quantity of useful tobacco
is very limited, therefore we feel no hes-
itancy in assuring our friends that the
tobacco they ship 1:18 will meet ready sale
at PTICO6 that will be satisfactory. Awe
tralian and Black wrapper-a. Bremen
and Italian tobaccos are in strong de-
mand. Common tobacco shows it strong-
er tendency. Leaf arid lags suitable
for snuff are scarce. Connuou lege are
being taken up by 'speculators, thus giv-
ing an active market forwhat would
otherwise have been $ dull sale.
Oar sale for past week, 21.8 hogshead..
We quote trash and 00m. lugs, lep,
" " med and good Inge, Aa, se •se.
" " low and ohm, leaf, lly're SO
med. leaf ficee re 7 see
r. " good Ies! ik (rile
' " Witir;wfll  *11 (0,.,
Satela,-Tarlerlayla, Wadarierige need
Thursdays.
•
tlawarete ettntolato bray, bli n le end
1 Imola, Norte s1ckk u oath or rive
Wu.
‘e,
;
- • •
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NOTHING DONE YET.
The Senatorial Election Still
Hangs Fire.
FRUITLESS BALLOTS.
Sluthern R.- publicans An Ve-y Mid Because
They Are Not Being 1h:cognized.
[erecter., et) sew ERA ]
Frankfort, Ky., April 8 -11 a. ni
spite of the fact that the seven boltins
Republicans lust nielit denounced Dr.
Banter very bitterly and declared that
he could ueeer be elected, because i
number of men who have been sup-
eirting him all along would leave
eau at any moment that they
eisv that their votes would elect
eine but they only renal!' "loyal" tc
:e111 ROW beenuee it vests them nothing.
,I-0 doctor still eleinis that he will not
oily be (bated, but that he will be
defied at to-day's joint session.
THE VOTE.
Fiankftrt, Ky, April 8.-1 p. m.-
ih•oniptly at 12 o'clock President Worth-
eigton thy jeint session to order,
old after the journal of yesterday was
irl, the roll was tithed for the ballot.
The vote was b eat as it was yesterday,
only enough Democrats voting to pro.
vent Dr. Bunter froui getting
enough majority to elect him, as a
quorum had voted. There were several
teetato-day. so the vote was not as
Large as uitiel. The anti -Hunter Re-
publicans are resting on their oars, tat:-
tug things easy, wItile an attempt
is being make to get Blitekburu to a ith-
draw and allow his followers to combine
e tat the gold Democrats and elect S1.0 •
ator Henry L. Marlin, fur whom a enne
her of Republietins would vote.
THE SECOND.
Frankfort, Ky., April ti -2 al-The
seeond ballot resulted same as the first.
No election ; nor any prospect for tete.
GETTING VERY ANGRY.
[SPECIAL TO NNW EA 4]
ashingcon, April s---1 p. m.-It has
',wen a long time knee the &nature Re-
publicans were as mad as they are at
present, and they are informing the Ad.
iniuistration of the fact in very plain
language. They say that none of the
eative Republicans of the South arc get-
ting itey uffleas at all, but that they ere
ill goiv.g to ecarpet-baggere." They
voila out the feet that every siegle at--
publican u ho lee( eo far been given an
ai a S when' man, is in
reality a native of some o n
of the Northeen States who Came South
after the war in order to take part in
the pluuderieg of the helpless people of
that sectime u ho ware at that time.
completely at the mercy of eorrupt poli-
ticians backed up by Federal bayonets.
They say that unless the native Repub.
helms of the South ate recognized, the
Repnblican potty had might as
will give up all hope of ever being able
to carry a Southern State.
It is highly probable that this sort of
straight talk will canes Messrs. McKiii-
1..1 at,} is...y rim gang it would Ire well
for him to keep his mouth shut, for if ht•
should ever reveal the identity of any of
them his life would be ended in very
short order.
The law-abiding citizens of Nicholas
county are greatly stirred up over the
affair, aud they will raise a harpy sum of
money with which they will secure the
THIS IS DISGRACEFUL.
What Will the Bluegrass
People Do Next?
services of several good detectives toby and Hanna to change their tactics ALMOST
work on the ease anti find out if possi-and recognize the natives of the South
ill the future. ble who the members of this gang are.
_
FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
Washington, April 8.-In prompt re-
sponse to the President's message and
to the appeals for relief Congress yester-
day appropriated $200,000 for the, flood
sufferers in the lower Mississippi valley.
The resolution was signed by the Preei-
dent and in a few hours the War de-
partment had almost completed the ar-
rangements for the distribution of the
relief.
Plant bed canvass at
Sam Frankel's at lc,
MORE DISGRACEFUL WORK.
,ISPECIAL TO NEW LEA)
Carlisle, Ky., April 8.-12:30 p.
Again has Nicholas county been dis-
graced by organized banes of tetieens
destroying private property. Last night
a large mob of raiders destroyed five
more toll-gates, which were the lest of
thirty-three gates that were in the coun-
ty before the people went wllil on the
subject. The destruction of these gates
was disgraceful enough, but the lawless
gang were nut satisfied at that, and pro-
ceeded to treat the gate-keeper, Mr.
Jones, in a inoet cruel suet inhuwat
manner. The leader of the weer tole
Jones that if he t ver uttempted to eel-
lect toll again they would mine hack
mei hang him and his family and then
put their bodi ei in their house and set
fire to the structure. The gat,-
keeper is hardly able tit let out
of hi t boa to day on aveount
of the rough manner in which the mob
of cowards hnielled him last bight.
J mes was also told Bret if he rserezeiz-
worth
_
"All trains via the Iron Moutitaiii
Route are running through fruit*
Bettis nett Memphin to Hot eprireas d
all Texas white without delay." el w
Cleaning :ad Repahing
By Peek:tie . • -the tailor anti cutter."
Fine woolens.
Suite matie from . . VS to 44;0
l'at/ta thado frum $ Ito 615
Remember the wave of gettig a fit
in a Suit of clothes made tO u. !' ; is to
have a tailor take your measure. Bridge
street .ntio.New Era
ANARCHISTS.
A Einar is Threatened Because he Wei Not
Fix ter, PI ices to Suit His Ciatern is.
ESPRCIAL TO NSW Eat
Lancaster, Ky., April. 8.-H. U. Pate-,
a mill owner of this county, found a no
Bee posted on his door yesterday morning
telling him that if lee persisted in charg-
ing over ta per hundred for flour he
would receive it visit from the turnpike
raiders that would be more forcible than
pleasant. Air. Potti did not remove the
untiee, bat made the following addition
to it : shall ematillue to sell flour as
I a- DIP14-40, 00 I can always be
leered at home and am always prepared
to give you a warinireCeptioll."
Comity J wire Britt:side also received
an unony mous Ictier lit-wring a rude like.
11(55 of a man leuesiiig front a tree. The
letter rent:tined IlUtIler0114 threats,
among nth( is thht he would. be defeeted
for rieelet then nieces he withdrew the
rewant offered fir the apprehension of
the reeler!. Tilt, 1,:ftn was pont-mark-
ed "Stune," a postoffice in this matey.
Plant bed canvass at
lc, 1'2e, and 2c, worth
11/2c, 23.ic and 3c at Earn
Frankel's.
IN THIS DAY
AND TIME
The prices io the selling in most ins tames and Joue's dress goods,
trimmings, fanei good., organdies, law US homespun linens, white goods,
notions and sbir waists are popular wherever
• .STYLIISII tiOODS
RE WORN . . . .
My shirt w iota are splendid cpi4lities, tut:Hint styles su.1 Ion eat
S.
Carpets, rugs, Liooleums and oil cloths. In every line f Lave out ugh
ior everybody ai prices that will burp ise the buyer.
'125=Ciat6miad
All my Etlioes d out regardleee colt to make
11.i• 
,••••• 
 1.•••• 
room for other geode.
i4ES.
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WEIRAVENOAGENTS
but • ' ,50
Cousurnorr 10r
bolefraoe
bleu/ ms.,-dealt re pr,
rilltp as) whore
lor exAluu.o.l.soo('re awe LI cry.
thing warranted.
Is ortylee of Car-
riew.45 Wowyles of i iar-
arms roe Buzinews4 low
str*ri. Phaetons e• low
ar. r.crteig War•to,
Prior 61311111. hold Wag./1111, ra.nd Ii• NS. r.,-Prior walk *art...
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1E- ING CL
E We have used every energy within our power to offer to the people the best line of Pop
E season that money could buy. We think we have succeeded. We believe you will th
look through our stock. In making our purchases we have catered to the wants of ev ry If you want
cheap work suit, we have them. If you want a nice business suit, we can please you. If you want
nobby, up-to-date suit in pattern, style and fit, we will show you our line of • •
I
THE N1 \V ERA.
-PUBLISIf ED BY-
w Era Printing G. Publish'g Co
MUNTER WOOD, President
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkineville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Hfika.iv.si at the postoMee In ilopkinsvilb.
as viecoue-elass mall matter.
Friday, April 9, 1897.
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
(Jae teen. Arid insertion   $ 151
Oue inch, one h.  Stu
One mere three months  0 10
One Inch, six mouths  Ilte
One Mob, one year  15a)
Addition*/ rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must he paid for III
adVAlet.e..
Char ,es for yearly advertisements will be
Oolleeted quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spee-
tiled time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths.
not exceeding rive lines, and notices of
presee ag puhilshed gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, tive Ck• tA4 per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The Whig:KM Nsw Etta and the following
paper olle ,I,t•ttr
'inciucin mitt Eliquiner .  SI ;15
Weea:y Mt. Limb, 11,rpu611e ..... 1 75
ROM11- VI,' we 141 v lobe- request:rat.  1 7
molkity Nashville Sun   I iStuid Farm  1 26
cuultr initarrottr.
CrISCUT1' COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Queirraxev COURT-Second Mondays
in Janaary, April, July and October.
Piste st. COURT-First Tuesday in April
and Uetober.
Corn Om/at-First Monday in every
Meath.
Gen. Games' letter toPresident Cleve-
land that was just made public by the
writer a few (lays ago, is another inter-
esting chapter which the Cleveland Ad-
ministration suppressed in the interest
of Spain. Cleveland's course iu the
whole Cuban matter wae little short of
criminaL All the information given
him and letters written to him came in-
to his hands as an officer of the United
States and the people whose hired ser-
vant he was had the right to demand all
the information they de-Tired aud it was
his business to give it to them, instead
of suppressing it as he did.
Some of the Republican papers say
that the fact that Hanna is seldom seen
about the White House proves that he
dotes Lot control the President as the
Democratic press wetted that he would.
Those Republican papers evidently re-
gard Mr. McKinley as an eye-servant,
who can only be depended upon to work
when his master is standing over him
with a stuffed club. They, however, do
Mr. McKinley an injustice; all his
boss, Mr. Hanna, has to do is to issue
his orders and his servant in the White
House carries them out just as faithful-
ly and as promptly as if the boss were
present.
The people of the United States wonld
like very much to know by what au-
thority the Republican members of the
Finance Committee of the Senate re-
fuse to allow the Democratic members
of that Committee to attend the meet
ings of that Committee while it is recon-
structing the Dingley tariff bill. Notice
to that effect has already been served on
the Democratic wernbers. They were
told that the meetings of the Republican
majority would be strictly private. The
officers of the Sugar Trust, of the Steel
Trust and other Trusts will be admit-
ted, but the Democratic members of the
Committee, who represent millions of
citizens, are to be excluded-because the
trusts do not want them to know what
goes on. That is an excceedingiy high-
handed proceeding, but, then, the trusts
have grown desperate, because thcy re-
alize that this will be their Ian chance
to rob the great masses of the people.
They paid in advance for their goods
and they do no intend that the delivery
of these goods shall be interfered with
by Democrats trying to protect the
people.
Municipal control of light, water sup-
ply and street railway franchises bas be-
come a subject of discussion in Eastern
colleges. In factet is everywhere being
more and more considered, and the ex-
perience of most cities that have tried
the plan of operating all these conven-
iences for the benefit of the people
would justify other cities in trying it.
ween the city owns thew three conven-
leaces tile people usually get better ser-
vice and also eet that service cheaper.
In many places not only are the rates of
charges reduced, but it also results in a
reduction of tax rates, because even at
small rates there is nearly always a pro-
fit realized that can be used to sustain
some other department from which
there is no revenue, but which is usual-
ly kept up by taxation, such as the
street-cleaning department, tire depart-
ment, police department, &c.. &c.
Many valuable francheses were given
away by all our leading cities before
this question was considered, before any
experiments were made. But now such
franchises are not carelessly thrown
away, not even by small towns.
The real cause of the trouble in our
national finance* can be given in one
word
-extravagance. This is made
clear in the last report of the Secretary
of the Treasury, which shows that the
"average annual i•xcess of expenditures.'
during the seven years from lee!) to the
issuance of the report over the average
for the four years previous to and in-
cluding the year 1%9 was as follows:
Civil and miscellaneous items, $1e,518,-
845 ; for the War Department, $10,616,-
856; for tie- Navy Department, Si 1,1,19,-
498 ; for the Indians, $3.945,315; for Pen-
sions. $58,751,74e; making a total aver-
age increase of $102,s62,54l2. This is
what a succession of billion-dollar ton-
greases, beginning with the McKinley.
Reek regime in letee have done-an
average annual increase in the public
expenditures of over one hundred mil-
lion dollars! Think of it. Is it any
wonder that there is a deficiency? Is it
any wonder that the country has suffer-
ed? The Secretary said in the last re-
report that there had been "no such
necessary extension of substantial im-
provement of our public service as to
justify these enormous increases in ex-
penditur‘. The first duty of Congress
is to reduce expenses everywhere it can
be done without crippling the service,
and next it should put a stop to erection
of public buildings in towns wheri
buildings can be rented for less money
than the interest on the proposed appro
priation would amount to.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to deafness, and
that is by coustautional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an it/flamed con-
dition of the nevem lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
fiained you have a rumbling Bound 01
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely Owed deafness is the result, and
unlees the iuriernation ean be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal (on-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous inar•
farew.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness tempted by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Care. Send for circulate, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
Sold by drugging, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
If Nevada were up to snuff she would
call her prize fights "athletic contests,"
as New York does. No one howls about
the "brutality" and "degradation" of
New York, but that town pulls off fin -
Oh fights right along. The far West
eultivaie tact.
f There should be many reforms made
in the postal service, especially in the
way of paying the railroads for the
transportatiou Of mail. While it `costs
the government from $8,000,000 Wel 1,-
000,000 more to handle the mail tl an it
gets in revenue, it is aaserted by wee
who have been at the head of the Post-
office Departineut that any expert babe
nen mau would give adequate bo d to
do all the business for the revenue
would make a big fortune at it.
government besides paying an
tioliate price for the transportati
the mails is paying the New York
tral road $425,000 a year for the re
postal cars the total value of whi
an extravagant estimate is less
$175,000. lu other words, it pa
rent each year more than teics
value of the preperty rented. Ag-
is pointed oat that a single railrs
paid te0.000 a year for hauling a
ear on its regular trains, while it
be glad to run a big special trai
that compensation. The governin
robbed right and left in the post-
vice, and if the robbery were sit
and
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the deficiency of from ga,000,000 to el 1,-
000,000 a year would be chauged to ai
clear profit of several millions. oetai
reforms could be easily made. It !only
needs that Congress should pass 'seine
manifestly needed statutes. Whi
present Congress has so much spar.
it ought to turn its attention t
matter, but its not probable that ii
There will be no treachery in th
te management in the campaign 01
The last campaign taught the Dei
cv a lesson, and in the future mil
o the
time
this
will.
par-
orra
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who are knowe to be true to the pSrty's
principles will be placed on guard The
spectacle of National Commitekmen
openly fighting the party's nominett will
not be seen again. Every menit+r of
the new Executive Committee or the
National Association of Demoaratiu
Clubs, appointed by President Claun-
eev F. Black and directed to meet hi
Washington, April 12, for organ:
and a discussion of the program
carried out by the clubs, was a su
er of the Chicago pletb-rin and of
an and Sewall They were chow
that reason and the members of tl
Executive Committtee who refns
support the party ticket and pin
last year, were dmppett for the
reason. The Association is a sine
ty organization and will not
bolter; in any way. The follow i
the entire executive committee:
ton McMillin, Teun. ; F. II. Lai
N. J.; D. C. Smith, N. C. ; C C.
ards, Utah; J. R. McLean, Ohio:
Howell, Ga.; H. D. Money, Mis
0. Dahlmann, Neb.; S. M. White,
E, Murphy, jr. M. V.; L. L. Jae
Md. ; J. L. Mitchell. Wis.: C. J.
Her, W. Va.; W. J. Stone, Mo.; G
Williams, Mass.; J. S. Hogg, Tex
J. C. Sibley, Pa. The following i
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at the Washington celebration of
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sou's birthday: "Themes JetTer*-hze-
We celebrate the anniversary ot his
birth not in the spirit of idolatry but
from regard and reverence for hie poli-
tical principles."
- 
.  .
In his letter to President McKley-
the same letter which he wrote to leve-
land, but which that autocrat sup miss-
ed-Gen. Gome
,
e points out that Gen.
Weyler's method of "pacifying" a pro-
vince involves the burning of the mes
of the people, the destruction of their
means of livelihood, the mnrd4r of
peasants in the field and the drivi g of
their persecuted and outraged wtunen
to the SA amps anti thickets. Hei elo-
quent recital of the horrors of Spenish
barbarity is almost immediately follow.
ed by the report from Havana that 'en.
Rivera, captured in battle, is tis be
"court-martialed" and shot. liihile
the announcement of the intentien of
the Spanish government has not been
made officially, all the probabilitieti are
hi favor of -the truth of the asseirtion
that Gen. Rivera is to be murdered. He
is a brave and an honorable man- pa-
triot of such disinterestedness that, with
everything to lose in a seemingly des-
perate cause, he did not for one ino nent
hesitate to stake it all in behalf o the
1
humble and helpless people around him.
Yet the nobility of soul that iirol ptcd
hid, to do that and the bravery c his
conduct instead of commeinding Bei) ad-
miration and respect of the Spent), of-
ficia1s-a4 Gen. Lee commanded tins re
spect of the Union Cononender-in-Chief
-make it more probable that he w 11 be
murdered with all possible despatch -in
fact he may now he dead. How !long
are the people of the United Sta to
look on in silence which gives co sent
to the unspeakable atrocities of the war
that the brutal, barbarious Span ards
are now making on the people of *NO
How long are we to waste our syrupiathy
on Armeniaue and Cretans, thoueiinds
of miles away, when at our very door
our neighbors, our friends and elasto-
mers of many years standing are tieing
butchered without mercy for the crime
of desiring to be free? This thingliayIIim
suit Mr. McKinley and Mark nue
and John Sherman, but the ma.sses of
the people are tired of being neer pre-
sented by their government and lees
Mr. McKinley makes some move h4 will
soon lose the respect of the people Jjust
as Grover Cleveland did. Abov • all
things Americans love fair play.
The eamel is a beast of great str
tied endurance. Nothing hints it
the proverbial "least straw" is 11411
its burden. The human digestive
tem is very much like a camel.
really astonishing how much abu
will stand. Sometimes, however,
thing worse than usual will be e
and will go through the stomach
the bowels, and there it will st
that's constipation. Nine-tenths
human sickness is due to consul,-
Some of the simplest symptoms are
ed tongue and foul breath, dizzi
heartburn, flatulence, sallowness,
trees after ereing, headaches and
trete. A little thing will sause c
!ration, and a little thing will retie
Dr. theme's Pleasant Pellets are a
cilia cure for constipation. The
tiny, sugar-coated grannies, mild
natural in their action. There is
ing injurious about them. Sol
druggists.
Address with 21 cents in one
stamps, to rover cost of mailing,
World's Dispensary Medical Ass
tion. Buffalo, New York, and get
copy of the "People's Common
Modica: A dvieer. "
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Gladness Corn
With a better understanding of the
I"' transient nature of the many p :c
,cal his, which vanish before priest: 4.1-
'arts-gentle efforts-pleasant effo s-
rightly directed. There is cornfor in
the knowledge,' that se runny fo
sickness are not due to any actual he
ease, but simply to a constipritcdeo ti.-
Lion of the system, which the plea. nt
_family laxative, Syrup..! Fires pro. pt-
"iy removes. That is elty it is the r sly
remedy' with millions ef families. a Cs
everywhere esteemed so highly b all
who value good health. Its benefi ia
effects are one to the fact, that it is he
one remedy wiach promotes jute al
cleanliness without debilitating he
organs on which it acts. It is there re
all important., in order to get its
ficial effects, to note when veu or-
chase. that you have the genuine i-
sle, which is manufactured by the I li-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable deiggiste. 
IIf in the enavymeet of geed hea tie
remedies are then not needed.
and the system la regular, laxative. or
oili rf
afflicted with any aervinl disease.
may be con:mewled to the most skil al
physicians. brit if in need of a !neat re,
one should neve the best, and with 
he 
well-informed es cry 'Dere, Syrup
Figs stands highest and is most tar
laisd and gives mut menet-al vat-a!
111iftw.„1
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We defy anybody to show better-made, better-trimmed or bet er-fit-
ting clothing than these suits, and BErfElt TO YOU than all els they
cost you no more than the CHEAPER-31 ADE stuff!sold by other p ople.
Our line of this clothing is replete with novelties in Pretty I1aids,
Cheeks and stripes, and we feel absolute confidence in our abil4y to
please you. Below we quote you a few prices that will prove interesting
to the man who wants a good business suit.
$4.50
For a splendid Ivool and cotton mixed
snit, (sacks only.) This is a good, %Vol 1-
Iti;tgie sttjt and will give excellent ser-
vice. You can't duplicate them in the
town for this money.
At t Ilk price we have a great variety of
splendid values, plaids, checks and plain
e0101'S. They must be seen to I 02 fully
appreciated, and we invite your early
inspection.
For a strictly all-wool suit (sa('ks only)
ill black, gray and hrown plaids, splen-
didly made, and Will Nvear like iron.
These suits are built for wear.
$9.00
For genuine Clay Worsted, Scotcli Casi-
mere, etc., perfect fitting suits, that will
please the most fastidious taste, as well
as your purse.
CHM
is a matter of intvrest to everybody, and just now commands the at-
tention of nine-tenths of the people. Clotfiing was never cheaper
than it is this season, and will not be so cheap again in many years.
lar-Price Clothing this
k so if you will take a 11
• •
490
es COLy
II:OettEeTER.
4-
MN.
For cludeo of* live patterns or new, nob-
Ity iill-wool goodO, well trimmed
and itut4 , other mereleints are asking
$7.50 fel. them and thibk thole Cheap
:it deft price.
$10 /
We haveLthe strongest line at ti is pricy
I han we have ever h I. Everything.1
new and nobby and s rviceable. We
ask you specially to see this line.
rlIN
of4t 4
$6.00
W II buy a roal SCOTCH TWEED suit
in gray or brown mixture, lined with
41( dde warp Italian cloth-lining, guar-
anteed to wear as long as the cloth, and
twoeds aro all right.
$12.50 to $2o
AV,) can show you a line of go is, that
joy true value, nobby patterns and per-
fection of lit, teal] not be excelled in the
en ire country. They are simply beauti-
ful. No tailor can boat them.
We h sustained our reputation this for showing the cheapeta, best-
plete line of Children's Suits and Furnishings ever brought to our town. We would b
lady in the city and county, who is interested in the purchase of suits„ etc., for the b
Nit e can solve every problem as to what is correct in style, and will guarantee to save
on every purchase. your money back on any purchase that is not satisfactory. Fair
ave
ee.
_eareee2e.
season
Mali Street, ass Topknsville9 Ky
rgo. eiste
4
made, and most com-
plea3ed to have every
ys, to inspect our line.
on at least 20 per cent.
ealing is our motto.
•
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Sam Frankel. 'hood's plus
easy to take.
easy tv operate. its.
under elle itifinence of lieiuor.
Settle time after this, so Arvin claims,
Dr. Miller felHy anti iiielatiou•ly said
of the plaintiff "tie ilW14C ewillful
he in his testimony before Lester, the
liupeeter ami Examiner," thereby
111O0111ag and inteittlInsto tionvey the
idea that this ',latent!' wider the eaucti-
ty of ini oath had committed the crime
of perjury which ()Millie° is a felony utu
der the 'statute laws of III" State of Ken-
tuek ." It is this petition
I iet Dr. litiiitcr oli a ',unary of tinier
end iii tlie peoeiteti of ulcers 11114 cute
dry plenums rip' ated --die false, slander-
ous; and meth tour N'ohlii 1111(1 latiguaite
used Aimee." His further claimed that
Dr. Millis "wicks-111i deliberately
iiitended to iejure and ruin the plaiu-
tiff's standing, good nano., fame and
character, awl which has caused hun
inneh mental palu and eufferiug and
greatly wounded his feelings aud sub-
jected hire to great and intense mortifi-
cation and humilitteimi, end by reason
of all of which he has been great:e thou-
aged in at least the sum of three thous-
and dollars.
"Wherefore the plaintiff prays fur a
judgemeut against the defendant, F. A.
Miller, for the sum of three thousand
dollars damages end for his costs herein
expended and for all proper and neces-
sary relief."
. -
Cox dt Boulware.
In this impression of the NEW ERA
COX Ctc Boulware make some searonable
suggeetions that should b3 carefully
read by the buying pubbc.
They correctly state that clothing was
never so cheep its it is now and will met
be an cheap again in many years.
Their stock in every department is up.
to-date and unusually large and com-
plete. They are prepared to please-
everybody in fit, quality and price.
Don't fail to read their advertisement.
and then call on them and inspect their
goods.
- -
Few people know that all plei ts ct n-
rata nigestiye principleo. They cannot
abeerb their feod uutil it is digest, d
any more than animals can. The
efouut Lebanon Shakers have learned
the art of extracting and utilising theee
digestive principles, and It is for this
reason that their Shaker Digestive Cor
dial is meeting with such phenomenal
success in the treatment of dyspepsia
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only
contains food already digested, but it al-
so contains digestive principles which
aid the digestion of other foods that may
be eaten with it. :A single ten-cent sam-
ple bottle will be amine lent to demon-
strate its value, and we suggest that ev-
ery sufferiug dyspeotic ulake a trial 01
it. Any druggist can supply it.
--
Laxol is the best medicine for chin
41n-n. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••• •••••••••011.1.0.ye
Administrator's Sale.
lire E. II. Sivley place on Canton pike
2,  nides from Hupkinsville, contains
about 221 14 acres of rich laud, about :15
acres in timber. Two dwellings on
place, barn, stable's, *tr. Will he sold
let in two parts then as a whole, on
Monday, June 7th, at court-house door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of sale - 1, cash, balance in 12
and 18 months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
11. H. & C. E. SIVLILY,
Ilwet Acini'r. of E. H. SIVLEY.
Notice to Credi ors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Winfree Bros. & to, or against
W. 1'. Winfree, are notified to tile same
with me, as assignee, at the First Na-
tional Bank of Hopkineville, 'shore 1
will set to receive claims from 9 a. in.
to 3 p. , each day (Sundays excepted)
for three months from this date.
Geo. C. lotto, Assignee,
Winfree Bros. & Co.,
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfree.
FINE STALLIONS!
I have made contract for the services
of Major S. R. Crumbaugh's celebrated
thoroughbred stallions Elkwood and
Dunimeryne for the season of '07 and will
stand them at the stable of Forbes &
11m. at the following terms:
Euewooe-Thoroughbred mares, $25;
common mares, $15.
DUNROYNE - Thoroughbred mane!,
$20; common mares, $10.
Not responsible for act elents should
any occur.
Brief Fesume of the World
of Barter.
LOCAL AND CENERAL.
Sante Denis of Special Interest to ihe Farm-
ing Population.
Sales by Nelson & Nelson April 7, 42
idols. us fellows:
11 Illate, ifue leaf, p, 00 to $12 00.
17 hiels med. leaf, $.4 00 to $si 00.
11 hhds !ago from $1 00 to $2 Me
--
Sales by Gaither & Westeettoril 6 and
7, of lea hlitis as follows:
9 lilt& good to fine leaf, 1200,, 10 00,
10 75, Il 25, 9 00, 10 00. 10 75,0 86, 9 70.
23 birds medium leaf, st 60. 8 10, 7 00,
7 50, 7 00, 7 90, Si 00, is 25, 8 50, 8 25, M90,
8 50, 7 50, 7 50, s 10, K 70, 90, 8 40, 7 so,
7 00, 7 10, 7 GO, 7 50.
77 Idols. common and nondeseriut
leaf, 6 25,.ik00, r, KO, 4 95, 4 70, 5 50, 4 00,
5 27, 3 7foro, 5 75, 5 20, 5 tee, 4 10, 5 50,
$ 70. 626, 600, 675, 550, 675. 880,
4 60, 4 r4, 4 00, q 80, 8 00, 5 20, 3 00,
5 70, 5 00, 5 00, 6 80, 6 30. 5 00, II 101. 3 85,
3 90, 3 95, 4 00, 6 95, 3 80, 5 75,5 30, 4 Pe,
5 (Si, 5 SO. 5 70, 5 50, 4 CO, 6 00, 5 70, 4 10,
4 00, 4 Iki, ml SO. 0 30, 4 tk, fl 10, 6 30, 5 10,
6 30, 5 10, 070, 000, 4 00, 4 50.
27 lib& good to med. lugs, $e 50 to
$4 00
60 ',lids 00E11111On lugs and trash, $1 ter
14) 42 tete
•••,j•-•4=
W M ILLS a (I) 'S SALIRS.
Sale of -15 lihds. tobacco by Wheeler,
Mills & Co., April 7, 1897.
25 Wads. new med. leaf, $9 90, 9 00,
8. 80, 8.00, 7 90, 7 75, i 75, 7 50, 1 25, 7 10
710,0 90, 0 tat, 6 SO, 6 60, 6 30,6 tel, 6(A)
II 00, 5 95, fti, 5 60, 5 50. i 25, 5 25.
JO Idols. continent leaf, 45 iii) to 4 50.
tO hhels. lugs, fe 5,1 to I 25.
Market colitinues active and strong.
Iitetki 'Hurdle, Ky. , April (1, 18111.
Eel ree N w Eit %-
The kit for the rest month has
hotel mit, sir ootitiou010 tuttivity. Plan
ters have been utiable to do anything
t•lutt ',guilt handle 1 he toburt0 crop. The
%mailer bong ountinually wet, strip'
plug, prism mg and tieliveritig to the mar-
ket have teem in order. Liii reenit Is
I nut rectlets have outraged, and tette,' as
Will. 8 Amity tuf good and flee leaf in
Prop is apparent, as fontell ft lis of the of-
feriege ere coin. to med. grader, and
priced are well ui sintained within quo-
tation die Is. Planters have prepared
but little plant land, and is now quite
late, so the outlook for a crop is poor.
But all for the best, if planters will
grow lee, quantity and meke tebac.co
and not stuff, which is now glutting the
markets of the world and keeping the
prices eviler° they are, down, down,
low and lower every year; I undertake
to say i e planters will act in conce-rt
and 'net 1 acres to the hand, prepare
Ian , cultivate crop well, bottle 4nd cure
pr erly and make gate atel fine toher-
to for four or five years, that the result
will be you will have your daughters
%veering diamonds instead of making
music ov r the wash tub atel cook stove.
The outlook for prices seems se ry
bright for higher values on geed and fine
tobacco, but unfortunately the planters
have but little of such tobacco, therefore
can not receive much benefit therefrom
this year. At the saute time, if they
will arlitet the small planting and make
good and fine tobaccos, the future is in
their halide to receive handsome returns
for labor expended. I see milling
bright on oom. and low grades in the
near future.
The merket has a full board of buy-
ers, and at no time In its history have I
ever see n more diligence on their part
in exand 'erg samples and lidding their
limits oet all grades as rffered.
Reeeit is for !meth, 2,175 hhds. for
year, 2.9i5 Sales for month, 1,39;
bees, ; eer, 3 ear, 2.565 hhds. Shipments
for month, 1,104; for year, :2,337. Stoek
on sale, 1,97e hihids. ; stork sold, 1,7is
hihmLo; stock on hand, 3.69u hhds.
I quote market as follows:
New Inge -Cone, $1 to 1.75; med.,
$2 to 1f -2.7S,sa:goo(10ni, $3 t, $3to4.N 0 7;
med., $6 to
9; good. i9 to 12; fine /12 to 16.
Brew. leaf -Cone, $5 to 7; rued., $7
to 10; good, 410 (0 12.
Old Ingo-Cam , $1 to 4; med., 42.44)
toil; 1;00 I. 43 10 4.
Ohi leaf.-Com.,
si; good, fte to 10
Old kli ca.-Lugs, n to 4: leaf, $1 to 6.
Yours truly,
M D. 130.5! ES, Broker.
fa to 5; med., $6 to
TICE LOCISV1LLF. K•RKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
tensively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed omount to 4,918. libels., with re-
ceipts fel- the same period 1,8.16 lards.
Sales on our market since Jan. let,
amount to 57,067 Idols. Sales of the
crop of 18.96 on our market to this date
amount to 51,930.
The past week has 'seen one of light
aeceipts. Silos have continued large
and nteold stocks are being ropidly re•
duced. The quality of old dark tobac-
co that Is being offered is poor and pri-
ces fully as stronfi as they have been for
sometime past. The new dark crop
comes forward vet', slowly and is being
offered in very a smelly retail way. The
demand is good for the grades above
common leaf, with a prospect for •
healthy and strong market for regie
kinds as the season advances. The ship
pers eaanot be too careful 101 regiards the
order of their tolacco from this time
fore- a ri I.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
18941 crop:
Trash  $1 00 to 125
Common to medium lugs 1 00 to 1 50
Dark rieh lugs, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 50
Connive' leaf .  800 to 40(1
Medium to good leaf  4 00 to 5 50
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  800 to 160(1
ELK WOOD.
Theroughbred chestnut Manion 15
hands high magnificent conformation
with plenty of lone and sulettance, was
a long-disteece race horse with groat
powers of endurance. Ile is by Bolus,
eon of Imp Leamington (he, sire of
Longfellow) his dem was Ninnie An
arews by Victory, eon of l'ucle Vic, he
by Lexingtors. etc.
DUNBOYNE.
Thoroughbred Bay etallion, 16 hands
high, a regular bull clog, amid iron works
finest boned horse in Ketone-icy and for
.rvicable lioreoe yen could not find a
!lieLier horse to 1.reed to. He is by I; le
ella, S011 of Lexington, out of Imp. Frey
by Dundee, t
No better bred horse in the stud-
book, and at the low price above quot•
ed his Look ought to till within a week's
time.
POLITICAL MYSTERY.
Cullom Had Scores of Let-
ters About Feland,
LATTER WAS PUZZLED
Was the Ad  Faction Trying to -Do
Him Up.''
Judge John F(-land happened to meet
Senater Cullom at the State Department
the other day, and without knowing
each ether according to the Washim,-
ton Correspondent of the Louisville
Times, they engaged in conversation
while awaiting an audience with Secre-
tary Sherman.
Cullom filially handed the Ju•110- his
card, and the latter mentioned his own
name and where he ;An, from.
"Friend?" exclaimed Cullom. "John
Feland? Why, I have received a tlozen
letters about you, Mr..Feland!"
Here the conversation was intereupt-
ea. '1 he Senator was surnmened to the
1aecretary's presence. Judge Feland
pondered. The more he thought abott
it the firmer became his conviction that
Cullom had either made a mistake or
the adverse faction in Kentucky had
b trying to "do him up," The Judge
saw the Secretary about his friend, Mr.
Hardig, who only wants a consulate,
and at teed out on a hunt for Cullom to
clear up the mystery. He found the
Senator several hours later in Lis com-
mittee room stile Capitol.
"See here, Senator," said Judge Fe-
land, "didn't you have the wroug man
in mind wheat you said you hail letters
about met"
Bellew Cullom assured him that no
inistaae had been made, and that, if
anything, he had received a score of let
ters instead of a dozen.
"I suppose I was roasted a little in
thetn, was I not r"
'On, no' Nothing of the kind "' re.
sponded Mr. Cullom.
The Judge could get no further he
formation out of Senator Cullom, and
he went away couviticed that POMO of
his political CDP111101, enticluding that lie,
had come to get 1111 bnine, had WrIttell
to have him watelted and headed off,
Judge Feltitel, by the way, will be
pretty apt to want sionietlitug later on if
the Senatorial tight ends his way, hut
he does not wish to take the chance"' of
being jumped on by un aetaeouistic
Senator from Kentucky.
Tee-
Sprint Recinirea
That the imparities which have accum-
ulated in your blood, during the winter
shall be promptly and thoroughly ex-
pelled if good health Is expected. When
the wanner weather- comes these Me.
purities are liable to manifest them-
selves in various ways and often lead to
serious illness. Unless the blood is rich
and pure that tired feeling will afflict
you, your appetite will fail anti you will
find yourself "all run down." Hood's
Sarsaparilla tones and strengthens the
system. drives out all impurities and
makes pure, rich, healthy blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the one true blood peri-
tier and the best spring medicine. Be
sure to get only Hood's,
-
WARNING.
We wish cautien . tel Leers of Simmer
Liver Regghttor on a Isubjeet of the deep -
interest and reportanre to their health-
perhaps their Imo The sole preenetors
tod makers of Sitn1D-;1.3 Liver Regulate'
;earn that customers are cern deceived to
auying an 1 tiking RofLe lltediCille of e
tirade: appearance or taste, believing it It
se Simmons Liver Reemiater. We wars
von that unlese thrs %toll Itegulator is or
die peehaee ex bottle, that 11 18 not Sitemone
Liver Rezialater, Nd C,110 else make., Or
tver na el- Femme* Liver Rolzulakir,ot
anything Sennions Liver Regulator,
but J. ir. Zetlin & Co., tend no medicine made
by anyone eIse is the lame. a'Ve alone can
put it up, and we cannot- be resteonsible, ii
Aber metheines reeresented as the same de
are help you so you ere led to expect they
sr II. Boar this fact well in mind, it you have
been in the hebit of tang a medicine which
you supposed to Ise Sian:Dons Liver Regula-
tor, because ihe name was somewhat like
.t. an.I the p teisega del net have the wont
Iteguleter tin it, you' have Is-en ituv•IX`d
..+14oll and have not fern taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at all.-3 The Regulator has
•een favorablv knows for many years. and
all whe use it know how necessary it le for
Fever and Agne. Bilicus Fever, Constipa-
tion, Headache. Dyrpeesie, and all disorders
arising from a Dilaesiaeil Liver.
We ark you to look for yourselves, and
see that Kalman Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and. by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Ri,gulator.
J. N. ZIRI1JN St CO.
•
Simatisasa• / :.e•e• Rrirtilator.
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We Challenge
. . The World
To equal the marvelous
opportunites offered in
Our
Vendid New Stock
Every depar tment
teaming with g o od
things unmatchable the
world over.
WASH GOOD WONDERS
No room for
argument
here.
6 full r a rwhi.darn.,1
fast cob,
and new stylea.
31/2,, a yard for•-• beautiful
stste'ard Print,
rt.-11,m.y effects.
ALr. ard hie Hoosier or Henrietta Heavy
tiblesehed ('otton.
Standard Light Shfrtinff Petals;4se eerth A emtin.
j711,.."3lissoncille. Lonmdalc and Yeas of
'.J 4t.. the Wont Bleacked Cotton.
tomUlne indigo Btue and meek sad2 wino- Print...
:t sewed A pts;t1 ('h,-,-k
‘,1 heck- Intl netes.
15c a yard f,,r Pepwr.-11 ie-s ftl muckedMhect Imowc.t pile. beard of.
Qr. a yard fox Rockford cheek Nainsook;%ortli L504010(
12 ic""trirlft:):1 ea; vcivrthint: eirteals. 11-
12c a,,,-...rdtinfogr M-I (branded 10-1 i tibias/XI
Sc fo,,,tral,.(ciamdinabirle and Rear Hill Fine yard.
Ii
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THL
LATEST STYLES
/.6
wovo
SiCrilfig
Shirt
V.*
Silva
Waist Sets.... 5
%AR.* At The Marvelous L
/.0 Price Of
40c A Set....
4/1‘ Do You Know a Bargain?
/A The Same Quality of Goods
Sold for 75c and $1
Last Season.
/.6
Graves t Condy,
Howe Building, JEWELERS. Main St.
• killer
• . viz
Perfect Fitting
Perfect Shape
Trimmed Well
Made Well 
At Popular Prices
Every
Dui cliesS"
Trousers
Pair Warranted
 
SMWOOSIEMMOISHRERIMEW4
as
STYLE, MATERIAL
AND FINISH
JUST RIGHT,
THEY MEET 'OE WANTS OF ALL.
WARRANTY
You may buy a pair GI DpTCHE
SS WOOL TRCUella.R5 at
$2, $2.50, 133, $3.50. (34 or $5
ay
AND WEAR THEM TWO 
MONTHS. FOR EVERY SUSPENDFR
BUTTON THAT COMLS OFF WE WIL
L PAY YOU TEN CEIVa'S.
IF THEY RIP AT THE WAISTBAND W
E WILL PAY YOU
CENTS. IF THEY RIP IN THE SEAT OR 
ELSEWHERE WE wru.
PAY YOU CNE DOLLAR, OR GIVE YOU 
A NEW PAIR.
Best in the N 'orld Try a Pair
1.4
All parties who placed special
orders on the above, can get
them by calling at our store.
J.H.AndersonSz Co.
1
•
;ass.
sWe
DEAD LOCK PRdBABLE
Large and Cood Humored
Crowd on Hand.
MURRAY CONVENTION.
Temporary 0 gaiiiratisa Mah and Import.
IBM Committees Name d.
(STAFF C011itEPONDENCX I
Murray, Ky., April h.-12 m.-The
Third Judicial District convention was
celled to order at ten o'clock this morn-
ing by H. W. Hardigg, the chairman of
the Democratic District Executive Com-
mittee.
The attendance is largo and a better
humored crowd never assembled to-
gether.
The chairman stated the objeet of the
meeting in a graceful speech and an.
flounced that nominations for temporary
ofiloers were in order.
Charles U. Meacham, of Hopkiusville,
was elected temporary chairman ,and S.
J. Snook was elected temporary seen -
Lary.
The following committee were ap-
pointed:
Cl/30On EX ON CaLDENTLW..
P. W Hardin,
Chairman,
Robert Hodges,
J. T. Wall,
N. 0 Fray,
J. B. Bighem.
cometrrrILE oN ottO NIZXTION.
T. A. Miller, Jas. 13. Allensworth
Chairman B D. Terry,
W. T. Brangleton, T. 1). Jones.
RULES AND itE.SOLLTIoNs.
W. B. Keys, W. S. Holt,
Chairman ;
H. B. Lyon, Jas. B. Garaett,
John D. Shaw.
The committees immediately retired
to their room, for consultation.
The convention then adjouructl until
Ude afternoon.
It is not prolsable that any ballots will
be taken until late this afternoon. It Is
more than probable that a night session
will be held.
A dead-lock is fiend.
The Di-trlet Convention. held for the
'purpose of nominating candidates :for
the offices of Circuit Judge and Cono
rueuwealth's .ettoruey, is in seesion at
_Murray.
The candidates are:
roe CIRCUIT altos.
-John Phelps Christian
Thomas P. Cook Calloway
R. A. Barnett Trigg
coo Ito ewzAhrti's AFTORNIE T 
'W. B. Howell ..............Christian
J. T. Hanbery Christian
Fenton Sims  Trigg
J. C. Dabney  Trigg
This, the Third Judicial District,
composed of the counties of Christian,
Calloway, Trigg and Lyon.
The delegate vote of each county will
be prorated in smell a manner among the
candidates as is shown by cheer votes in
the precinct conventions. The repre-
sentetion of the several counties in the
district convention will be fixed upon
the basis of one delegate vote for each
204 votes and fraction over 100 cast for
the Bryan electors in It.96.
The four counties are entitled to the
-following strength in the convention:
-Christian 1G
-Calloway ..13
Trigg .. 8
Lyon  5
A fraction over twenty-one votes is
required for a nomination to be made.
Judge Cook, of Calloway, lacks less than
two votes of being sufficiently strong to
be nominated on the first ballot. Him
county goes into the convention with an
uninstructed delegation as fee as the of.
lice of Commonwealth's Attorney is con-
cerned. Judge Cook's chances for the
•nomination are very oright.
The strength of the contestants for
-Circuit Judge are about as follows:
Phelps 11,2
Burnett.  •101.1
'Cook  .20te
The candidates for Commonwealth's
Attorney, with Calloway uninstructed,
.stands:
Sowell 10 97
Ronbery .13 12
Sims . 4.74
Dabney   .15
Each county is represented by large
delegations at the convention. Among
the persons who went to Murray yester-
day were: Gen. H. B. Lyon, Robert
/Sedges. Eddyville; Sam C. Molloy,
1/E attaws ; W. T. Cooper, Walter Hale,
Mae. Jno. Phelps, J. B. Allensworth, Cl.
U. Bash, James Cook, J. T. Hanbery,
W. B. Neely, J. T. Wall, J. H. Corlisa,
Hopkinsville; R. P. Turney, Cerulean
8Prings; J. 0. Jefferson, Warren Pur-
sky. R. A. Barnett, John D. Shaw.
Culls; N. 0. Proctor, 7. hi. Matwell,
Fredonia; C. U. Meacham, Hopkins-
ville,
That tired feeling is due to impover-
ished blood. Enrich the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and be strong and
vigorous.
- •
Personal Points.
Mr'. John Clardy, Jr., of Gracey, was
In town shopping Tuesday.
Mrs. Elex Grastv and Miss Josie
White, of Cadiz, were in the city Tues.
Yr. Phil Roberts, of Gracey, WWI in
the city thia week.
Miss Lizzie Hoskins, of Lafayette, is
visiting Miss Jimmie Ellis on South
Main street.
Mrs. S. it. Crumbangh, of Hopkins-
vine, arrived in the city yesterday on a
visit to the family of Dr. Edwards ..
Miss Joe Flack, of Hopkinsville, is
visiting Mrs. Mettle Rutherford-Elkton
Progress.
My Neighbor Told Me
About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised
me to try it-This is the kind of adver-
tising which gives Hood's Sarsaparilla
the largest sales in the world. Friend
tells friend that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures; that it gives strength, health, vi-
tality and vigor, and whole neighbor-
hoods use it as a family medicine.
/too 1's Pills act easily and promptly
on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
timadache.
4
Awarded
Hlehest ti -nets---World's Fair.
CREAM
BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ben Ammon's. Alum or sey other adulterant,
411 TIMM TM Flanotallik
,•-•• 
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TO ISSUE NEW BONDS. LOViATFIRST—iGHT. CALLED HIM A-LIAR. ALL OF THE 
MARKETS.
Fiscal Court Decides Abol.it
the Indebtedness.
Pretty Marriage Solemnized So Former Attendant F. C.
Wednesday. Arvin Claims.
IMPORTANT MATTER. ITHE LETCHER FAMILY.
Five-Tbirty Bonds. Redeemab's Is /kite
Years, Will Be Sold.
The Fiscal Court Tuesday afternoon
made provision for the payment of olut-
standing obligations as evidenced by
bonds of date July I, Its67, and w latch
mature July!, next. New bonds,. of
$1,000 denomination each, will be issted
and said to obtaiu the amount neees-
sary to discharge the indebtedniees
which is $100,000. These new boll&
will have a five per cent rate of interest
and will mature in thirty years, the
county retaining the option to pay then'
off at the end of five years.
The Fiscal Court will receive settled
bids from yrospective purchasers of the
new bonds, payable in lawful nioneY of
America. The bids will be opened on
the leth day of May and the court has
the privilege of accepting or rejecting
any or all bids. Each bid or proptoal
must beactompanied by a duly certified
check for 2,  per cent. of the fate! v4lue
of the whole number of bonds, propdsed
to be purchased by the bidder.
A brief history of how this reiinceul
debt was saddled upon Christian co9mt7
will doubtless be interesting.
It will be remembered that Cbns4lan
county agreed to pay 200,000 doll.ar4 to
get a railroad from Nashville, Tt4iu.,
and on July first le67 issued and d liv-
ered to the railroad company then b tid-
ing the read 200 bonus of $1,000 a(-h
bearing ; per cent. aud ritliltiug t rty
years.
By some oversight the county didlnot
retain the right to redskin those Inds
after any given number of years, hut
left on to run thirty years if the ulwn•
ers destred to keep them that long-tinil
; per emit. iiiturert with Chridlimit
county guatenteeing it was better than
must people could du with their m ney
the ow here of 100 of the buieLs have ri•
tamed tinhi, utid the other would
have dime likewiee, hut the tic uty
mute celled for theso tur redeem, tun
auil the owners not know lug that hey
were not comp( lied to surrender win
brought them in awl allowed them io be
cancelled.
The county in that way 4ved
part of the iuterest but still it cut lb
county pretty deep.
On the first day of July the coitnty
will have paid $210,000 out in intfreet
on these 100 bonds, anti it paid fully
$100,000 in interest on the other 101)
before it finally, by a stroke of toosl
luck, got them in and cancelled tem.
So it will be seen that the county ea the
first of next July will have paid ouit in
interest alone the sum of fully $310,000
which, added to the $200,000 the faio of
the bonds, would mate $510.000 that
the L. & N., railroad bra nose Chris-
tian county so far.
L. & N
The L. & N. earned its fixed charges
in the eight mouths of its fiscal year
ending with March I. During March
it's earnings improved, and its groin re-
ceipts are now only about $161,000 Ithort
of the same period last year. Th4 net
earnings, however, decreased $:' 1,342
for the eight months, more than h411 of
thee being due to increased oper ting
expenses. April and May are
traffic months. though June is not, and
it is extremely likely that the road will
come near earning 4 per cent oh its
stock this year. It is understood to be
steadily improving in condition, as its
surplus is bring constantly distributed
in betterments. This accounts fu' the
strength the stock is ;hewing in Wall
street anti London.
Taken To The Asylum.
Dick Moss, who lived at Watet Val-
ley, near Mayfield, was carried o the
seylum yeeterlay to be treated forpuna-
ey. The young man is about twenty-
eight years old. lie was tried before
his uncle, Circuit Judge Moss. `storing
Moos had been complaining of thelheade
ache for some time. It grow worde and
Meetly made him violently insane. iludge
Moss happened to be at Water Valley on
a visit and tried the case at home l Dr.
Hall an' / Monroe Bennett calried the
young man to the asylum.
Bold Their Tobacco.
Mr. J. H. Hopkins and son„ John
Hopkins, of the Providence cohutry,
were in town yesterday. They have
just returned from Ilopkinsville *here
they sold their tobacco, which &Mount-
ed to three hogsheads at $8.75 fer leaf
and $4.80 for lugs. It was among the
best tobacco offered, and Mr. Hhpkine
says if he had had it on the markbt last
week, before the market was crewded
he would 1 ave gotten more tot it -
Madisonville Mail.
......--_
A Valuable nook.
The NEw ERA has received a Opp of
the Municipal Directory, which has just
been completed. It is a handy, valua-
ble and interesting publication said tills
a long felt want. Its compilation shows
care and correctness. The books con-
tains nearly three thousand panted and
addressee of local citizens, betides a
comprehensive directory of court*,
schools, churches, secret soeie es and
many other facts and figures oIl impor-
tance.
Joined in Marriage.
Mr. A. T. Bator amt Miss E May
West were joint-ti in marriage in this
city Sunday evening at seven lo'clock.
They had recently moved here *mu the
country. The ceremony was petformed
at the home of the bride's mother. The
Rev. Charles Harris Nash, pester of the
Baptist church, officiated.
Her Father Dead,
Mrs. E. C. Phelps has returnint from
Logan county where she was *led by
the death of her father, Mr. George
Herndon. The deceased was ote of the
Imost highly reepeeted citizen in the
community in which he lived. He was
eighty two years old. Funeral, services
were held Sunday. 
.
When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent,or surliness,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Pipe as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
towels, preventing fever, headaches and
other forms of sickliest'. For side in 50
cent $1 bottles by all leading druggist..
Manufactured by the CalifLrula Fig
Syrup Company only.
--•••••••
Their Removal From lbe City Occasions Gen-
eral Regret Hero.
A pretty wedding was quietly solem-
nized Wed. afterinxin at the residences of
the Rev. J. W. Irwin, on East Seventh
street. The milli acting pereons were
SUES DR. F. A. WILLER.
Prays $3.000 For Damege to Reputation and
'Noy to Feelings.
A rather sensational damage siOt has
been tiled for the June it-run of circuit
court.
The plaintiff is F. C. Amin, a former
Mr. John K. Leteher and Miss Hattie attendant at the W
estern Kentucky
Vaughn.
The ceremony was; performed prompt-
ly at 1 .30 o'cloek and was witneised by
lily a few intimate friends. Rev. Ir-
win, the Receiver at the Asylum, tied
the nuptial knot in a very graceful
manner.
The first intimation that Hopkinsville
people had of the IOW atiproacli of the
marriage was the announcement print-
ed Monday in the New Eat. Kr.
Letcher le a son of Dr. Ben F. hetchis.
termer Superintendeut of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane. He
Is a genteel and "lever young gentlemen
aril Iris friends here are legion.
The bride is a pretty and exeeedingly
attractive Isely. Before coming to this
city she lived in Shelbyville' Ky. She
was appointed housekeeper at the insti-
tntioa at the iustanee of Governor Brad-
ley. It is w hispered in society that she
was at one time engaged to be married
to fluveruor Bradley 'e sn, who died.
Jack Leteter aud the young lady who
is now hie',. V's-, literally fell in love at
Asylum for the Insane, and the defend-
net is Dr. F. A. Miller, the First Assist-
ant Physician of the institution. Arvin
prays the court for a judgement of
$3,000 damages against Miller, alleging
libel.
In his petition the plaintiff states that
he is a married man and a eitizsii of this
county, Haut Ius s nieuetricus and hard-
working and atwitter strictly to his own
business; a man vf honor, honesty mid
goexl demeanor, and bas ulways borne a
reputetion for veracity and truth among
those who know him.
In January 197, according to the
plaintiff, State Inspector Lester, who
has the power to compel the attendance
of witnesses and to admiiiister oaths to
them which are as biuding as those in
any judicial Irectediug, held an investi-
gatiou here in which he induir 4 into
charges made against certain °Meals of
the Western Asylum. 'the pleinter was
compelled tai attend this trill and testi-
fied under n soleniu oath, reluctantly
but truthfnlly. avid in response to ques-
'Ire sight They were cum gently to- nons propouened to hini. that he h
ad
eeiher and It was long ago predicted by seem the defendant, Dr y. e,
Ott ir mutual friends that they would
time ry. Tae couple succeeded, hoist VI r
in keeping the elate a eeeret and it did
not leek telt until the first reu t of this
week.
Mr. DM.: Mrs. Let's-le r. nee:imperiled
by Dr. Bra btt her, who was tors-rot at
• inarriege, left on the hell -p Vat taut
t )!I.0 train Mr lieteher oxen a
line farm a few miles from Henilerwel
:led will for sonic Buie give his iithei-
"ion to Its euitivetion.
l'ho removal of the loteher
fem. Hop:, gete-rel r. grit
'tire. Durieu their brie( resuleitee ev•
ery member in Me 'mei), fregitla Dr.
leeteht r is a gentleman in every nee. p.
tatter) of ties word and h s wife is a
•'harming laity. They will always be
heed in favored remembrance by Hop-
eitiems.
-no •-
liot
The Hopkinsville asylum has been
insured for $l5 Its). This is a bad risk
with Republicans, in charge. They
melte &hinge too Lot to be settee-Bowl-
ing Green Times.
- - --
Taylor Held Over.
John Taylor, colored, charged with
having robbed Councilman Dick Hol-
land of about $30 was arraigned before
the examining court Tues. morning and
held over to the grand jury on a bond
of $100.
LET111Mit -At the irey,ular meant
meeting of the Board of Consuniseiont•rs
for the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane held on Tuesday, April 6,
Oen, the following resolutions were
adopted by a unanimoes vote:
Itesoevee, That we learn with sorrow
that Dr. Ben Letcher has severed his
connection with this institution.
His relations with this; Board have
been of a most agreeable nature, and in
iiis adnandetration of the affeire of the
Asylum it has always been our pleasure
to give him our hearty support
He has endeared himself to as by his
kindly manner anti genial diepoeition-
always showing that proper di levee of
courtesy and coesideration.
Eine:tally do we regret his departure
on account of the unfortunate people
who have been under his care. He had
gained their affection and cenfidence to
an unusual exteut.
RESOLVED, That his devoted wife VMS
a fit helpmeet to him in his work, end
her kindly minietrations will be greatly
missed.
RESOLi ED.-Titat a copy of these reso-
lutious be furnished the city papers for
publication and also one to Dr. Letcher.
hicKEsziE.-The following dispatch
was receive t in ‘Vashiegton :
Peru, April 's.-United States Minister
eleKeuzie is somewhat better, and to-
day and was able to sleep a little. His
physicians now feel that there are ex-
cellent chances for saving his life."
NUPTIALM.-Cards are out announcing
the marriage of Mitts Fannie F. Morton,
the daughter of Mr. aim Mrs. John G.
Morton, of Morton's Gap, and Mr. Go
W. Stidhani, of Nashville, Tenn., at the
home of Mr. anti Mrs. Morton, Wednes-
day. April 14th, at 3 p.
Mies Morton is a pretty young lady,
and one of tee most popular girls ill so-
ciety in that section Mr. Stidhatu is
engaged in Nashville as telegraph Opera-
tor, aid is a most excellent gentlemar.
They will be at home at 213 South
MeNary street, Nashville, after April
16th.
Two NIGHTS -The entertainment
which is being prepared by the young
men will be given two nights at Hol-
land's opera house, April la and 16th.
The proceeds will be divided equally be-
tween the Library Association and the
local Masons. There will be a consid•
treble diff mice in program each evi n-
um. The entt Main nient promises to be
the most enjoyable that has been given
here in many years. The young men
are practicing every night in a vacant
store room on South Main street. Mrs.
Max J. Moayon is manager and her
eonnection with it insures its eomplete
success. Mr. Pitcher, of Nashville, 's ho
will assist in the performance will
arrive in the city to-day or to-morrow
and Mr. Mayo will arrive within the
neet few days. All the songs that will
be sung are new and sweet. In the
second part many excellent specialties
will be introduced, iucluding funny
Irish anti negro sketches and a side
splitting Japanese athletic performance,
and closing with a Jolly burlreque. The
stage settings will be beautiful and
handsome and striking costume, have
been ordered for the occasion.
irst
Last and all the time
has been advertised
Its great etlre9 itLvo
Hood's saretearilla
as a blood purifier.
Noe at coin phallus!
Plant bed canvabs 11:,c 
chroLuch pc r tfl...I td,,ocI current eeretuta,
tSit the,.pt, eceerne, rheermat: ire 'weasel-
worth 2 and 2 ic at Sam got, este tt ..); 
nereouseees, that tired feet-
In. It ettits when others fa", L. reurie Itit 5 :11.143
11 uckleres Arnica Selig.' LI 
mg
il,The best melee in the world for cuts, .Stoke. at the root of the disease snd
bruises, sores, ulcers, atilt rhe m, fever eieninstes every germ of impurity.
cored, teller, chapped Minds, hihlains, T,totetsedse testify to atootute cures ml
corns and all skin eruptions, 
tii 
d Km'. ' bleed eleilises hay Hood's Sarsaparilla,
tively cures; piles, or Le pay resitlirtgl. ' lothouge clieetturaeol Ity the failure of
sate-flue ' ot net -1-- daunts. Rout miser thee
e tweuty I
y It. C ..... ,
Frankel's.
It is guaranteed tut give pert it
tion or money refunded. Pin
five cents per box. For sale
Hardwick.
k-s 1;.1 .-qeidie
. .
20,000 yards plant
bed canvass mi...st be , Sarsaparilla
sold regardless of cost . 1. !het,. a In L
el el • tin,- Ti ue Wood Purifier.
9
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CLAY POWELL,
_ At Forbes & Bros. Stable.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, April 7.-Cattle.--The Net-
tle market was steady at unchanged
prices, with ft it0041 demand for light
weights of good wieldy, and especially
fur eitstirable cows, 'lettere and light
1
feels good and looks
good in a shirt that
was washed with
Clairette Soap,—
the soap that makes
things clean without
harming them.
Rots sorry-suss liaises!, to
The N. K. Falstiant Company, St Louis.
.,4sweswiissre41444.601k18.,-
A-1N°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
eleutbrated for its great leavenine
sttength and heethfulneee. Ae.eiresthe
fetid agaieet alum and all forms itsilnI-
t)rsaton cowmen to the cheap brands.
*OF xL isi } lee eowhze CO. New York,
butcher steers. Few extra good lots
were on sale, and thrse did not sell as
freely as did the cheaper kind. Receipts
were moderate and generally of common
butcher greles. All were sold. and the
'market closed with prospeets favorable.
Calves. -The calf market was strong
under liberal receipts of goo-1 quality.
The bulk of the stock chaeged betels at
et $-1 2esa 3 10, but the extreme range of
price woe $2 50ei 5 00. Good clearance
was made.
Flora shipping 
b
Common to tut-alum butchers . XS" :41*4's.11
MI.!. utchers
Sal r to good butchers.  
$14, 24.27,4 31 7:
Light shipping  4 4 :!.1
Thin, rough cuss 
find scalawags ...1:54 175
blood to extra oxen
Feeder*  
M 1.44 it 75
V tom :11.1.1r01111110111.411VedinIll oxen ..
Yew I to
reel, lunch rows . . 5.2.21 (.1U(';,:it CS3') On
Sulla  ..
eta (nava. .....
Fier io good Mitch cows . . . 15 UtI45f. tO
Ilogn.-Receipts of hogs to-day evi re
average for Thursday, and of good qual-
ity. The market was steady et quota-
tions dun g the early hours, but then
became weak and closed Sc lower at
$3 93 for tops. All grades were about
quelly in request, and the pens were
emptied by the e:OSO. Both packers and
shippers were ig for enmities.
choice pitektuii aim butebers, :45
411!:"), •c
Fair to goral packitoi.1.01)Lo•Jrlu lb* 
It
000d to extra fight, IMO 1.0 13alb. :43 ;14 s ,is l•vU)
Fat shout', 11.1 to lb . . . 3:00 Tv
bat shoals. 120 to let . . rises its
Romeo. Ito to me te   .. 2 nia:12.)
istock,•r* . .
Sheep and leimbs.--The feeling in the
sheet) and lamb market to-day is-as
weak in eympatily with unfavorable
I.:extern udvices, but marktelligm, of
which Ile re were innie to day, would
probably have brought uuelianged
toed to extra %binning mown toNAM 41
, .
Fair to good
Ii
Ka trn lauds. . 
..... 
...... 
1:1:14;s:
Visit' It) Waal ...
Medlli111 11111,01er . 3 MVO 110
Tall 4.1141S or culls
---
wiersteteen wet: 11'
"The wheat crop is always being har.
vested amdewhere," said it man on she
Board of 'Pratte. "Just now, while the
American fainter is not thinking of
wheat, the crop of Australia, Chile eud
the Argentine Republic ie being put on
the nuerket, says the Chicago Times-
Herald. In February and March the
tieltes of Upper Egyet end those of In-
dia are hat vesteel. That of Lower
Egypt, whirh irrigated by the overflow-
ing of the Nile, is harvested in April,
while Syria,- Osprue, Persia and Asia
Minor also gather crops during that
month. Cuba's wheat will also be garb.
ered in April.
"Texas is the first of our States to
send wheat to the market. This it does
during May; at the same time that the
fields of Algeria, Central Asia, China
Japan and Moloceo are making their
yield. In June those of California.
Oregon, Mississippi. Alabama, ticorgia,
the carolittasi, Teeneessee,
Kentucky, KallSaf, Arkansas, Utah,
Colorado, Miasonri, Turkey, Greece,
Italy, Spain, Portugal anti the South of
France are hut-vested. itaesia tiwn be.
ginsto gather her grain, more being
harvested In August, when Manitoba,
Lower Canaria, North Dakota and the
Northernmost countries of Europe are
the scenes of the harvest. Sweden,
Norway aielNorlliernRussia harvest tut,
golden grain in Seetember end October.
But just as these crops are gathered the
crops in Peru and South Africa ara
ready, aid in December New Sutou
Wales gathers her harvest."
Do you want a pertnauent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co , Rochester, N. Y.
w3rnos.
Dreadful
URIL
There are numerous diseases having
their origin in the blood, lint which on
the surface do not appear to be a bloc('
disease. Such is Malaria, which is a
poison breathed into the lungs, anti dies
taken into the blood and circulated, im-
buing the eutire system with its morbid
effects. Those who have suffered from
this dreaded disease know what a life-
less condition ensues and how the vitality
is wasted away so that death is often
caused by some simple malady, because
of the low ebb to which life is re-duet-el
by this poverty of blood. This cumuli-
lion of the blood often gives rise to
toile, carbuncles, abscesses and ulcers,
and not infrequently causes catarrb,
bronchitis, anti even consumption.
Captain Henry Bond, late of the U. S.
Navy, has been a sea-faring man all his
life, and has been in all parts of the
world, having sailed twice around the
Cape of Good Hope, once around Cape
Horn and three times through the Suez
Canal. Captain Bond resides at the Na'
tional Military Home, Dayton, Ohio, atel
in a recent letter says: -For thirty-two
years I have been a sufferer from ma-
laria, and certainly know what this terri-
ble disease is. I have tried remedies in
/
'il ..1f°'
CAPTAIN BOND.
rapan, Egypt, Persia, the West Indies
and other parts of the world, but the
disease had such a hold upon my flys.
item that it w
as impos,..ible to get relief.
After trying all remedies 1 could get In
i different countries, and nearly 
every
:blood remedy in this country, without
the slightest benefit, some one recom-
mended S. S. S. This remedy promptly
reached the disease, and has driven it
entirely out of my system. I certainly
pronounce S. S. S. a blessing to hu-
manity, and heartily recommend it to all
suffering from that most dreadful disease,
malaria. I have frequently been at the
point of death, with a temperature of
I to6, and when I began the use of S. S. S.
II was so reduced in health, that my 
con-
! dition seemed hopeless. Now I am en-
joying the best of health."
S.S.S.uever fails to cure a blcxxl trouble.
Scrofula, eczema, cancer, rheumatism,
contagions blood poison, and in fact any
disorder of the blood is promptly wiped
out anti cured by it. Do not rely upon
a simple tonic to cure a deep-seated
I
blood disease. S. S. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable, and for real blood dis-
eases has no equal.
Our valuable books will be mailed free.
Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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A PLEA FOR COURAGE.
REV. DR. TALYAGE ON RUIN AND RES-
unrepenfetT Tee Mira
geod deal of moderu theolotot
instead of building on tho righ
tom it builds ou tho debris of
TORATION. geuerated nature. They atten
build Jerusii‘em before, in the
of conviction, they have seen t
Thews most Re Exploration Before Re- liness of the ruiu. They hay
nesietrviellou - instances of the Triumph poor foundation for their mil
of Ssairiess- Worths of Hope amid Cheer the first northeast storm of te.
blows them down. I have no
man's oonvereion if he is not
iu the old fashioned way-Je u
weird and widnight experieuces of one
'WM Ye you bottle houni Willi lenectle7 el lila.)
is that child WAS finiild twitting her dead moth-
fcuuda- er's bailie in the dierloe , , e. ., he:el:wet
LS unre- house, dud some oat, teileme in the let -
a to re- tie girl looked up, while holding Ler
idnight dead eiteuer's Wend, awl aaid, "Oh, I
e glutei- do wish that God had made inure light
such a for pea. toles," My dear, Guel will be
ion that your light, God will Le your shelter,
ptation God wilt be your home. Aio you bonio
ith in a down with tie• Lereavements of life? Is
verted the house lee ay now that the child is
Bun- pew? De n. t :- •-• - op. Think of what
yan's way, John Wesley's w , John the old se -..i.to s.d 1 tr
 h. ii the ininister
of ancient timem Dr. Tailmage in his ser- . . . • . 
i
Calvin's way, Paul s way, liar t s way, shied lee, 1, e. 
1.- Ter es relish t eta ou
mon draws lessons startlingly apioopri- God's way. A dentist said to nee, "Dues 17- ;:t .7 • :..-,.:.- v. , it: 11:.• c. -..., t.:ry-so
ate. His text was Nehemiah ii, 15, that hurt?" Said I: "Of course it hurts. 
much lei --e. ese. teen to tale larger
' 'Then went I up in the night by the It is iu your busiuess lie in 1147 
profess- re-:nes-i.e.: t e. r, ei oe.::: seid, "eir,
brook and viewed the a-all. and turned ! siou. We have to 
hurt befure we eau you I.;: ,v,. t:I. .11 `:.... 14
 the 1:1:3.siluni
back, and entered by the gate of the vid- help." You will lo
wer underlitaud re- of leo.. e ' .... i tee ei the 
easi. ar 1.4
ley, and so returned." deruptiou uutil you 
understtuel ruin. A t 'Oho', •1 a.: • e h . a • : 0 leash white
A dead city is more suggestive than a Imam tells me that some 
oue 1 a mem- sahee '.• :'•e : - • ..1.1 !lost.
 ...: .
.
living city-past Rome then present ber of the church. 
It makes 11 11111)11.S- , ,.. • 21
 • 1- it. ---• .1
Bome--ruins rather than newly frescoed siou on my miud at 
all. I sii ly want i e .• , .• i 
a . iei ...• tory
cathedral But the best time to visit a to know whether he
 was co erted in ••• • •A. 
*:-ir, :lbout
I (:e;i't krliw who
rube is by meonlight. The Coliseum is the old fashioned 
way or w cher he r is - .
es' ••• • an- wit,
far more faseinating to the traveler after was converted 
in the new ashioned ei
' 14 e • 1 ...rerPrit
saudown than before. You may staud s‘ ay. If he was 
converted i the old a t -.
; • .. .; se, a.o.• tla.
by daylight amid the monaetic ruins of fashioned way,
 he will stand. f he. was e • •
Melrose abbey, and study shafted oriel converted in the 
new fashiout WaT, he I' '
and rueetted stone and enulliou, but they will not stand
. That is all there is hi .i 
-• 7-.
•
throw their strongest witchery by woou- about it.
light. Some of you remember what the A man conies 
to me to talk about re-
enchanter of Scotland said in the "Lay ligion. The tirst 
gliestiou I him is,
of the Last Minstrel:" "Do you feel 
youreelf to be.si ainner?"
WoukIst thou %new fair Melrose aright?Go elm& it by tho pale moonlight.
Jerusalem la Ruins.
Wiehington Irving describes the An-
dalusian moonlight upon the Alhambra
ruins as amounting to an enchantment.
My text presents you Jeruealem in
ruine. The tower down. The gates
down. The walls down. Everything
down. Nehemiah on horseback, by
moonlight looking upon the ruins. While
be ridee there are some friunds on foot
going with him, for they do uot want
the many horses to disturb the euspicious
of the people. These people do not know
the secret of Nehemiah's heart, but they
aite going am a sort of bodyguard.
I hear the clicking hoofs of the horse
on which Nebemiah• rides. AS he guides
it this way and that, into this gate and
out of that, winding through that gate
amid the debris of once great Jernut-
lem. Now the horse comes to dead halt
at the tumbled masonry where he cau-
not pass. Now be shies off at the charred
timbers. Now be comes aloug where the
water under the moonlight flashes from
the mouth of the braseu dragon after
which the gate was named. Heavy
hearted Nehemiah, riding in and out,
now by his old home desolated, now by
the defaced temple, now amid the scars
of the city that had gone down under
battering ram and conflagration! The
esccrting party knows not what Nehe-
miah means. Is he getting crazy? Have
his own personal sorrows, added to the
sorrows of the nation, unbalanced his
intellect? Still the midnight explora-
tion goes on. Nehemiah on horseback
rides through the fish gate, by the tower
of the furnaces, by the king's pool, by
the dragon well, in and out, in and out,
until the midnight ride is completed,
and Nehemiah diernorints from his
horse, and to the amazed and confound-
ed and incredulous; bodyguard, declares
the dead secret of his heart when he
says, "Comae, now, let us build Jerusa-
lem." "What, Nehemiah, have you
any money?" "No." "Have you any
kingly authority?" "No." "Have you
any eloquence?" "No." Yet that mid-
night. moonlight ride of Nehemiah re-
melted in the glorious rebuilding of the
city of Jerusalem. The people knew not
how the thing was to be done, but with
great enthusiasm they cried out, "Let
ris ries up now and build the city."
Seine pmple laughed and said it could
not tx1 done. Sonie people were infuriate
and offered physical violence, saying the
thing should not be done. But the work-
men went right on, standing on the
wall, trowel iwone hand, sword it] the
other, until the work was gloriously
completed. At that very time in Greece,
Xenophon was writing a history, and
Plato was making philosophy, and De-
zweetheries was rattling his rhetorical
thunder. But all of them together did
not do so much for the world as this
midnight, moonlight ride of praying,
courageous, homesick, close mouthed
Nehemiah.
Chunk Afileetion.
My subject first impresses me with the
idea what an intenae thing is church af-
fection. Seise the bridle of that horse
and stop, Nehemiah. Why are you risk-
ing your life here in the night? Your
horse will stumble over these ruins and
fall on you. Stop this useless exposure
of your life. No; Nehemiah will not
stop. He at last tells us the whole etory.
He lets us know be w* sin exile in a
far distant land, and he Wad a percent,
• cupbearer in the palace of Artaxerxes
Lonisrmiuma, and outs day, while he waa
banding the cup of wine to the king,
the kingsaid to him: "What is the mat-
ter with you? You are not sick. I know
you muse have some great trouble.
What is the matter with you?" Then he
told the king how that beloved Jern.sa-
lem waa broken down. how that hie fa-
therh tomb bad been desecrated, how
that the temple had been diehonored and
defaced, how that the walla were scat-
tered and broken. "Well." says King
Artaxerxes, "what do you want?"
"Well," said the cupbearer, Nehemiah,
"I want to go litmut. I want to fix up
the grave of my father. I want to re•
store the beauty of the temple. I want
to rebuild the masonry of the city wall
Besides, I want passports so that I shall
not be hindered in my journey, and be-
sides that," as you will find in the con-
text, "I want an order on the man who
keeps your fovea for just so much tim-
ber as I may need for the rebuilding of
the city." "How long shall you be
gone?" said the king. The time of ab-
sence is arranged. In hot haete this
seeming adventurer comes to Jerusalem,
and in my text we find him on horse-
back, in the midnight, riding around
the ruins. It is through the spectacles of
this scene that we discover the ardent
attachment of Nehemiah for sacred Jeru-
salem, which in all ages has been the
type of the charch of God, our Jerusa-
lem, which we love just as much as
Nehemiah loved his Jeursamm. tee
fact is that you love the church of God
inueh that there is no epot on earth
so sacred unlade it be your own fireside.
The church has been to you so much
comfort and illuminatam that there es
nothing that makes you so hate aa to
have it talked against.
If there.hace b.-en time.' when you
have been earried into captivity by sick-
ness, you longed for the church, our
holy Jerusalem, just as mush as Nehe-
miah longed for his Jerugalem, and the
first day you came out you came to the
house of tbe Lord. When the templt
was in ruins, like Nehemiah, you walk-
ed around and looked at it, and In the
moonlight you stesed lieterinr if von
mum eue near the voioe 02 toe nee° or-
gan, the pealtu of the expired Sabbaths'.
What Jerusalem WW1 to Nehemiah tbe
chnrch of God is to you. Skeptics and
infidels may scoff at the church SA an
&white affair, as a relic of the dark
agree m cenventien of goody goody
people, but all the impression they have
ever made ou your mind against the
church of God ix absolutely nothing.
Yon would wake more sacrifices for it
today than isd:y other institution, and if
it were needful yea would die in its de-
tenet*. you ran tehe the words of tbe
kiegly poet as he said, "If I forget
theo 0 dense:dem, let my right hand
forget Ler euuniug." You understand
in yaer ewn experieneo the pathos', the
howeeickneete the courage, the holy en-
thud-min of N. btu:lilt in his midnight
roconlight ride around the ruins of his
beloved Jenisalere.
Exploration.
Again, my text inapresees me with
the fact that, before reconstruction,
th. se must be an exploration of miter.
We; wee riot Nehemiah asleep under
tee cora r4? Why WWI not his horse
stablest in the midnight? Let the police
of the city arrest this midnight rider,
out on some miechief. No. Nehemiah
114'1112 tO rebuild the city, and he is
makieg the prehieinary exploration. In
thee gate, out that gate, east, were,
north, south. All through the ruins.
The -Mos must be expion ci before the
recouetruetion can begin.
'Lie reason that so many people in
thi- day apparently conv.rted do not
stay (.onv.-rted is localise they did not
qrst explore the thine of their own
heart. The ormon that there are so
many profeseed Christians who in this
day lie and forge and steal and commit
abominations and go to the peniten-
tiary is because they first do not learn
the ruin of their own.beart. They have
not found out that "the heart is deceit-
ful above all things and desperately
:wicked." They bad am idea tbat they
wore almost right, and they built reli-
gion as a sort of extension, as an God he cau. have all his tors bles hushed?
geental (Nivea. There was a supenstruc-
‘ze of rel gum her!' e • substratum of (1-4-Tt VI-1W blr e"iiik (if -"I 14 11•P'Al9
---6"411""hdee.g."..--1111+311 4111111!"411111 -44)
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If he gays, "Well, I-yes," the hesitancy
makes me feel that that mats wants a
ride on Nohemitth's horse by miduight
through the ruins-in by the te of his
affections, out by the gate of is will-
and before be has got through ith that
midnight ride he will drop thh reins on
the hcrse's neck and will takd his right
hand and smite on his hears and say,
"God be merciful tome, a sinher." and
he willbefore he has stabled his lio
take his feet out of the stihni if; Cul he
will slide dowu on the grow di and he
will kneel, crying: "H• -e ercy on
me, 0 God, according ea, loving
kinduette, according unto ultitude
of thy tender merciee! 1 out my
transgressions, for I ackne edge my
tranegressions, and my siusiite ever be-
fore thee." Ah, my friend}, you eee
this is uot a complimentafy gospel.
That is what makes some people eo
mad. It conies to a man of 1,000,000
and impenitent in his sius d says,
"You're a pauper." It comes to a wom•
an of fairest cheek who has never re-
pented and says, "You're sinner."
It comes to a man priding hnself on
his iudependence and Kays, " You're
bound hand and foot by the evil." It
comet to our enure race and says,rit
"You're a ruin, a ghasatly in, an il-
limitable ruin." Satan sotu inies says
to me: "Why do you preach ihat truth?
Why don't you preach a goehel with no
repentance in it? Why don'tni•ou flatter
men's hearts so that you ake them
feel all right? Why don't ychi preach a
hrunanitarian gospel, with po repent-
ance in it, saying nothing !about the
ruin, talking all the time ationt the re-
demption?" I say, "Get thee behind
me, Battu)." I would rathed lead five
souls into safety than 20,0V0Pito perdi-
tion. The redemption of theigoopel is a
perfect farce if there is no lain. "The
whole need not a physicians but they
that are eick " "If any one,Ithough he
be an angel from heaven, preach any
other gospel thau this," sayli the apos-
tle, "let him be accursed." there must
be the raiduight ride over tlik• ruins be-
fore Jerusalem can be built. ''here must
be the clicleng of tbe hoofs tiefore there
:an be the ring of the trowelh.
Triumphant sastassie
4nAgain, my subject gives e a ypeci-
men of basy aud triumph t sadness.
If there was any man in tbe world who
had a right to mope and giv up every-
thing as lost, it waa Nehe ash. You
sey, ''He was a cupbearer i the palace
eo it vras. Theban of that pa ce wee 200
of Shushan, and it was a gird place."
feet square, and the roof hhvered over
36 marble pillars, each piaar 60 feet
high, and the iutense blue jest the sky
and the deep green of the foilest foliage,
and tbe white of the drive+ snow, all
my friends, you know verr well that
hung trembling in the upho tery. But,
flue architecture will not I put down
homesickneas. Yet Nehemiah did not
give up. Then, when you Pet him going
- 
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thief. I wt. • em • ` e• but Ilige a '•,.• !I I... 13,11-
F..11 t- I, • A E Cm. In 1.Q Mtr.44-
F,11 to , Lest.Pray.re. 1,111iIg to
esteas s to wog) I bey,
li•allee in *tonne fur a mr,ersel iread,
thr• IteSag ar..rg the duel.
Do not give up! 0 se Ide unto the
Sou of God emote: tc yea today, saying,
"Go awl sin no mere," while ler cries
out to your assaidinte, lee him that is
without sin cast the first same ut her."
Oh, there is no reason why any one iu
this house ey r,•,:em •-f any trouble or
Pin should give up. Arc you a fortigne•r, k of all scirts, Dress GC3003
and in a str laud? Sidientiah was •-1and I go, Millinery; S hoe ar-
au exile. Are yea Nehemiah
"Pt•z• 's S Ter.0 ana MC11.;:i Far-was poor. Are you lunuesice? Nebo.
rniah Was honeidek. Are you broken 
k '• - • 't •
hearted? Nu to lab waS broken hearted. 
nish;),.gs.
But just sec him in the text, ridiug
along the ourrileged grave of his father,
and by the dragon well, tuid through the
fish gate, and by the king's pool, in and
out, in and out, the moonlight falling
on the broken masonry, whieh throws a
long shadow, at which the horsr. shies,
and at the same time that moonlight
kindling up dui features of this man
tin you two Itt•C Wily me mars or out rem-
iniscence, but the courage and hope,
the euthasieem of a Hutu who knowe
that Jerusalem will be oemild. al. I pick
you up belay out of your shot ont
of your sorrow, and I put you :emiust
the warm heart of Christ. "The eternal
Goa is thy refuee, and unlernirath are
the evert-, :mug ar:a.."
1 Mee niehy deates toe.: t• 1.- reel to as hight cola?' l'her-ser,1 ef nit rodity
, v teed le. greatly reduced if l Very eome
' was enpplied with n belie. ..: ,o, hail's
; hive Tar Honey. hie-is:teat eet. mites-
t tor of coughs, mitts, eeteep toes eileieed
l'', , eh I hough vim Ina v not now he reedy les mako your
 ,.ffectio..8. Fedd by It. C. Eardelek.
shee oh porch:lets ero1110 :De l, !•.r•e what i,4 here for you. The mily proper thiug !it-out the Ding-
Iitede folio)* tile tiny, Ileat ley tariff 1.i3 ha til
er
as; • • h:s illSinttlt 0111' unparei,, • of tubes. Sold by It. C.'hiarewiti.• • .
It roe hope of the timete !y in
the itypablican
It is dal :el Aeril let!
• i 
I 0(.4/ ; hfeey liven hae.. be.'2111 Ser Vv.; i•j" theli
it 74'47 fl ay
..,_,.,;,,,,.....,. p .. ..s. , .a.1 .4 pil l , 8 107 4i %4 4I p it • • ti•liely note tifDr. 11011's Pine . we Honey.IN% i!en a cold creeps npon voe i'l .1 t•f)51141r reels!? your luege ter ornin'hy iss eo prompt
. r.r i (Tetanal. Can i.e giseu i•-, ehildred
.%. : .reid:iiii SOI1Volur Jor taleli and (,-,.,!•N- v 1 *ltitr. :siyiI;tl.), bnemilffefiliasTfiltyu:sti;id is,6,$),I.ots,uytaLpreici.•
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I Out of politest Mr. ( ;las:Atone is even
more powerful than lie was as e'rinie
.11taisa e.
:11'.en =attire Cared Das.
; "'-`yene Curt" fer Rheum:stems and
eheir ratite:ale eures in to daye
_e et-outi :Ivan the meher
IV' riy• t'a,030‘. ruitt0eLas enies tee
C.114. 117 a the itieeele, 'sr.. ly Coe.
The first alnee wreath: beeeitp ;
77/ eeeter Sold try H. O. Hertl •. ask .31,4-
wiPt liopkiusseille.
A loose eenrcption f the duties of
i ll gislative iodine hiss done ma:Leh to pat
,•• . the country in its present deplorableif A n1...; e• rt:-.3. !condition.
and said: "Woe is me! ity fatiwr• e Lot Slot ehh cur
The
. • .1 yo-,
; • - : .
Savage
people
have a
4
I
=EA.=
cilgrave is torn up. The temp e is dishon- - 1 asehis /irehele,' oil conree
ored. The walls are brok down. I
have no money with which to rebuild. 'flees w
ied everernor ear
I wish I had never been tomin. I wish I
it excited the cerrinientarT 
iliet I.e -- • ..- a ,, ,: ., thi
were dead." Not ao saysl Nehemiah. to:heat, . ..! rece
Although be had a grief so intense that aeyel sre h at. tir •
tnat penniless, expeor ated Nehe-his king- builds 
f nornal h lung t•ssuep re. . • y , sod se:: 3:: .1. to. ie an
miah rouses himaelf up to1 rebuild the 
and solid. mir-cular -dreneth.
city. He gets his penult:don of obs•enoe. latr:et
 etthveafkoerenretdindnebi 1 i tated conditions t.- ti-et iu at the toed of the tweenn I tioerc.:•i Commis
to Jermaleue By night on horseback he
He gets his passports. He hastens away Dr. Pierce's Discovery is the most per- 
1•Ea • 1,0
feet etorieve and streneth-buildtr. IL is , e.•,1 • • „ t.r.• weteli the tidier tides. la fief, l
ire o'e• r a.,
rs of consumption, reed e be..eh eheohrie the :sup d. peir
rides through the ruins. he overcomes 
assimileted by the weakest stomachs. :3-•-• • • ...WM.') 4 " -.41,2261, iu the s.
people, and in less than tyro months- 
IV-.
arouses the piety and patrihtisin of the 
 
landthe meet ferocious epee:Nation. He 
• , 62 days-Jerusalem was rebuilt.
That's what I call busy andl triumphant
sadness.
Paint. TM Perstinitg.
My friends, the whole teniptation is
with you when you have ttouble to do
just the opposite to the behtivior of Ne-
hemiah, and that is to give up. You
say, "I have lost my child and can
never smile again." You My, "I have
lost my property, and I never can re-
pair my fortunes." You 43y, "I have
fallen into Bin, and I never can start
again for • new life." it satau can
make you form that reshlution and
make you keep it, he has' ruined you.
Trouble is not eent to crush you, but to
arouse you, to animate yeti, to propel
you. The blacksmith dove not thrust
the iron into the forge ana then blow
away with the bellows and then bring
the-hot iron out on the anise' and beat
with stroke after stroke to thin the iron,
but to prepaze it for a better use. Oh,
that the Lord God of Nehemiah would
rouse up all broken hearted people to
rebuild! Whipped, betzayed, shipwreck-
ed, imprisoned, Paul weet right on.
The Italian martyr Algerian site in his
dungeon writing a letter, end he dates
it, "From the delectable orichard of the
Leonine prison. '' That is:N.- bat I call
triumphant sadness. I kite,/ a mother
who buried her babe on Friday and on
Sabbath appeared in the litmee of God
and said: "Give me a cleuee give me a
Sabath school class. I have no child
now left me, aod I would Aikii to have
a class of little children. (live me real
poor children. Give me a clans off the
back street." That, I say, is beautiful.
That is triumphant sadoese.
At 3 o'clock every Sabbath after-
noon, for years, in a beautiful parlor in
Philadelphia-a parlor pictured, and
statuetted-there were 10 to 20
destitute children of the s rect. Those Lv. Henderson 9 :be " 6:07 '•
destitute children received religious in- Ars. IiiiraleS% Ole 10:40 " dih
struction, concluding with cakes and U NIO NT 0 W NeBRANCEI
sandwiches. How do I kupw that that
was going on for 16 years"' I know it 
:11011111 norm)
in Ohs way: That w as the first home in
Philadelphia where I w* called to
comfort a great sorrow. They bad a
splendid boy, and he had het-a drowned
at Lung Branch. The fathe+ &end mother
almoin idolized the boy, ea the sob and
shriek of that father and nipther as they
hung over the coffin resouur in my ears
today. There seemed to be no use of
prayiuse, for wbeu I knelt
the outcry in the room dr
the prayer. But the Lo
A True Maxim.
Nothing succeeds like Success, is a
maxim well applied to Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, for this famous remedy
succeeds in curing every case of croup,
cough and cold which it unaleredecs,
awl to this alone is due Its woutleifui
popularity. Mrs. P. IV. Richards,
2214 E. Cumberland St.. Philaileifel.la,
Pa., slates : "I have hail Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup on my burcau for the la:st
nine years, and have foued it a certain
and safe cure for croup. I have al-o
found it efficacious hi extreme mem-
braneous croup, and woald advise nil
mothers to use it." Pr. Bull's Cough
Syrup costs only 25 cents, and you
should bear in mitel, that substitutes
simply benefit the denler's purse. In-
sist on getting Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
(T4V11 to pray
lied out all
comforted
Eye. superstition that
an evil eye may be
cast upon a person
to bring all sorts oi
trouble and mis-
t° rt e. That
seams like a pretty
foolish notion;
but it isn't much
worse than some
of the notions
which civilized
people indulge in,
One worn out au.
perstitiun is the be-
lief that if a man inheitts weak lungs from
his parents he is pretty sure to die of con-
sun-et:Sion. The actual fact is that if such
a man will only take proper care of
he will really be safer from consumptionthan a careless person who has no inherited
weakne.s. Carelessness is the real evil eye.
Carelessness will develop a tendency to
consumption in any body.
The luny are composed of very delicate,
sensitive tissue, even in the healthiest pe.r-
son; that is why they yield so quickly to the
attack of tainted blood if the blood is al-
low.:d to get impure and impoverisbted. an4bile.poisoned, the seeds of consumption
will sprine up in the hest kind of a consti-
tution. The real consumption-taint is inthe blood.
Hundreds of cases of so-called "heredi-
tary " con ittutption have been completely
anti permanently rooted out of thr system
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
simply because it gives the bloodouaking
glands power to pour a fresh abundant sup-
ply of rich, red, healthy, blood into the
circulation. This drives ont all peetati, es
ancl unhealthy germs. It stops the waste of
tis.es: and the formation of morbid deposits;
0. I{y. Tirtie Table.
oorroc1.3,1 limy III, I 8911
60C7VI ISC•CND.
No. 1 tlai!y No. 8 (Odle
Lye Evansville C:15 a. tr p. n:
Ly. Hewerroin 7 " 5 ea r•
Ly. Cory.lea
Lv. Marrauhstd : . 5 " 
5:r- 1 re
•
Lv. DeKoree .:7 " ti.
LAvvre: .1111 1ralopic;":iciloohel. '1:;:!his" r_t•on 9 p. us.
e • :1 '' :7:84 '
'0 "'
NORTH HOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 (hurt'.
Ly. Hopkinsville 5:20 a. tn. 62 p:. r:
Lv. Marten
Ly. DeKoven "
Princeton 6 :37. "
7:41 " 
leave Is,.
Lv Morgantield " 7:12 a
Lv. Corydon 9 ei0 : 1
Lv. Morsranfield 14 :10 a. m. 7 :1?, p.
Arv. Uniontown :35 a. m. 7:401 p. red
800711 Boons!
Lv. Uniontown i .ze a. m. 5 :35 p.
Arse Morganfield 7:7,0 m. 5:50 p.
LOCAL rammer TRAINP.
LT. Princeton 7:15 a. in. daily.
Arv. Hoekbeerille 10eses a. ne.ielly.
Ly. fleet inerille 5 :00 p. ro.
Arv. Pro ,•eton 7 :IR p. in. daily.
13. F. Mitehell, 0. P. A.
Event:vine, Ine
that sorrow. They did not forget their 
trouble. If you should go tiny afternoon
monument with the word *Walter" in- Secmt of Beauty
into Laurel Hill, you would find a
scribed upon It and a th of fresh
flowers around the name. think there ,
is health. The secret of health ;-
Hammer, when there was tit' 
I i wn trit- ra tohr It, ; 1"; 4.. 1 
,,r,,,,,.r cninii,, ,,,c -
power let di,,est and aeo•ithwas not an hour in 20 ye
of frel•A flowers around W 'teen name. ' - ' 1 ' I ,-.
But the Christian nioth r who suet Thi ; ( isi ri•• :', ; 4.: ri• •". - '
those flowers there, havi g no child ,
left, Sabbath afternoons othered 10 the li \*. 1 ''' .'!•' 7. ' .` ;1'.-t i: .'  -
ovo.-.%1or 20 of the lomt ones of thehrtreet. Thatis beautiful. That is wha4 I call busy D._ ei
and triumphant eadzieste ere is a man Tu.ch P:ILF. are an e;
who liae iota his property. He dote; not
go to bard drinking. He does not de- ; lute C • : •-• ••• a. hrhe,
•
stroy het own life. lie comes and says: •
"Harness me for Chrietiaii work. My Pe-P3ia' h' m-s!':.
money's gone. I have no treasures on COnstipati.)11, i•::•
earth. I want treaeures ia heaven. •
have a voice and a heart to aehhe God." fever,
You- say that that man lute failed. Ile
has not failed-he has tri 
nos.-, and kindred diseases.
Never Give Up
Oh, I wish I could pa, ado all the ;
people who have any kin of trouble  
never to give up. I wish they would
look at‘the midnight ride of the text
and that the four hoofs of iat beast on
which Nehern tali rode ight rut to
pieces all your discon ments and
hardships and trials. Cris, upl Who is
going to give up when on ie bosom of :
.- • • -re -Si
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Large perksee of the world's hest eleanrm
fur a alictei i greater croloan) so 4 puut.4
pekoe... All grocers. Made only by
THE N. K. VAIRKANK COMPANY,
Chicago, al. Louts. New Yolk, Doeluo,
OSPER1TY!
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The promi:ied "wave" not yet struck our coun-
t rs,-, but if folks don't stay at home they are going to
nice dresses', hats and shoes, and von know there
iots of them you ean't keep at home rico' they will
havu • things to wear.
r.; EAT er y
nun...pair%
We Will Have Our
bowels, preventing fever, beaduelisi sand
other forms ef eiektiees. lore:de in eo
emit $1 bottler( by all leiteing drneghes.
lifetinfnetured by the California Fig
'Syrup Company °illy.
a
A Repubhean Home is the bulwark of
monepoly and greed. The rol-her tariff
!bill was passed by the House without !niter Hot Draw
hnviner gene through a formal i--nisiticr. `-'4*" trx
!who. Only thirty.hho of its 100 parhe awl hurn for re
8"" implied to fres-
were disciassel at all. fe.w aped:canoe
eras out awl ht
Dr. Hell'a Hue Tar Honey enres 7.030 First eoprsti.:
roughs anal rolds. It eoeths air hear_ the aim!.
sagest. It heals the brorieleal tithes. It
sta.-mallet's. weak leers. It be:alt.' up
the tissnors. It erriblem the Lined to re-
ceive its proper 'apply of oxygen. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
The seeing poets have so far been
afraid to show up. '
_
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t If , 1 ff 11 • /". ." ree 1 evilly effe
ct the lunge wi,rset--ee :IL any
ilv ...--3 r - ..., ethr g ,,,,, 1 ",„ ; ; .1 %AI t other 'tint% Dr liell's rims `the 1.!oneyI will break a cold in bee reale •haa any
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Ever7L-ly Hey So.
Casenrets Candy Outhsrt',.., the meet
weederful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant aed refreshing to the erste, act
gently amid positively on kiantrys, live.r
and howeits, cleanaing the entire sy steni,
dispel eolds, cure headaelie, fever, hab-
itual constipation awl telsensnees.
Please buy toed try a Lee of t'. C. C. tc-
flay ; 10, 23, b0 cents. Sold a...a geeran
teed to cure by all dreegiste.
The cyelone left a chaseh find a
saloon in ()handler, and it es mobable
that nitrate el' the w:.an.lrAl :3• 'Mob took
refuge in the latter th fermer.
Whenever it dr g tells yen Le has
- (inlet la tog jaet g...,41 for coughe. eolas,
wrip, see.. an Dr. Belhe Pine Inc Loney,
lie is toitakieg at hie profits. end rot ot
your welferr. Wri male the reamine
and entliorize all druegiets to gazer:it/tee
it to le. the beet on torth. Oho E E.
Snth: riand Medicine Go., Paton, -• h , Ky.
Sold by' I:. 0.
It W$F very eepreenete feet retie -
active high tanff should go hito ofeet
on .1:1 Foote' Day. Comet: ev,oeitt17
It is nee less for Itepublleau leithirs THE N 3TURAL WAY
say enytlitog against truets. Tree fart ,
that the Republiesan Ironer. refuge-1 to
stoke at the trusts while it had tie- op-
port ur ity blows s where the party breads.
Tho public eau not bo fooled elwees.
If the protective tariff theory is right
everyteitig produced in the; country
Iv I r• inturttion.
Inllannuatinn is the sustaining ele-
ment of the grete majority ef our phy-
eihal ellay dee inflammation. and
should have tither a tadir dety er a the pein cease:, Op. flesh, muscles and
bounty. Why should there be a high teinions resume their normal conditiou
and the violence of the attack is at an
tariff tax on wool and none on hides?
The 1-L.publicans e net all eonsiseent.
If a high tariff is r,a lit at all, th. u the
114gher, the better.
th: 9. that Ow
atieessleful assaiult ape, ..ise.•-o- is to
d:stroy any e.xiatJlig ieflaininution, anal
-anto th-, This accomplisloA,
. .
the patient is at,tase.When Ti.veling
14 the n.:tbral mods of proced %lire
Whether on pleasure betiLor I.aziness, and kindly Neter° has funnelled t o.
Fr. sly notalled;h: a
take on t•very trip a bottle of Syrep ^f means to tha.t tetein certain rawds, barks
Figs, as it nett: itio,t pleasantly and ef- l atiti whidh, tteir due prepor• e
fp-lushly on the kidneys, liver emi lion, are constituent parts i•f Lights; ing
Hot Dietn, the ii-reatest pain panacea (nil' 10'1'3
eve). knot-, u t n+ dieal iv; -e.
cut. trraise, emit. c
PercnIcs, 3 turd
weld. or tie.h•gerind of Key nature,
Lightning Hot direpe will abeelutchy NP"lui'N'klerMee our VX! shlrkill the pain. preeent till inflammation
and quickly hre4 the lacerated fl.e.h. As
instauee, halt niore painful or din-
tressing than a .tiashett finger, with the
nail torn tome? •rlIn such ease, Light-
Ned comnlete and im-
pain. It will smart
Pewattihsini,eltitsan. etlit7resefrilo le‘: (rjtchri e,e.n bp oil t1 ;rhea at. ege' rs not e,:ise  eau gel
212 Villesi ias ninth asho±ing Hot Dr,,p., is 1 nozen boxes-t
preened by ,Meelicine Co , Spring-
field. 0., awl no:honest draggist will of-
fer you auything else.
The Ohio diegovery that high grade
steel can be matle from the t•heapeet pig
iron and old sethaps, the new power of
hguiaa•s! air, ail the cesy matinfectnre
ad gold at St. Dalyhis and Chleogo,
to make this yeir ode of the greatest in
the eori,t7, 'A Ostory, and timbal:1y
would I.ut for the eetback that will be
given all Irrou of business by the infa-
mous robber tatiff law soon to be in
force.
ICE:A
'Jr IFILAIL" t_tri4 1E4
- -
There. ere ',Auk:lye:mama lathe State
of Ohio. ea e of that feet tan State
continues to creme .iu prpulation,
strange to ray.
•'13evrare. Wei peuiteetiery euys
Senator Chaliai to Hu:Joint-Tref:lc As-
sociation. W ever eu.•11 "enatelly"
known tiefore?
'Ito int' Rented). .
W. M. Beeinie, editor Tiskilwa, Iih.
"Chief," sas .e "We wendt heep Ileum.
without Dis ;dime's New Discovery for
Comitatithie, /coughs and colds, Ex•
perique!. tea with many otheze, but Itever
got the true retr:eelynatil We tmed Dr.
Kirighe New I) ewery. No other rem-
coy can tu.k.: iss place in onr loane, ise
in it we have e certain and sure cure
for toughie cotes, se hommag magi), etc.,"
It is idle to ex Mein with other rem-
edies, evta if ley arc urged on you as
just US goo,: Dr. rtiag's New Dieeov-
tuferi
ery. They ley not as good, became. this
teeiehy hilt a ecord of curies and be-
aides is guarat teeth It never fails to
1
satiety. TO. bottles free at h. O.
. - -.........-  -....--
lierdwiek's d g store.
The cfliere:14 and see kholtiem of the
truete, who d ninced the Chicago [hat-
1 form as the er rk of anarchieta, are now
I of the opinio+ that the Supreme Cow' S
iIchlpaeitiitanur.ned " uarehiet," and GFPeciallyi is the Joint litho Association of that
:-
The longer jou nevi( et a • eel the har-
der it is to getild of it. Tho very first
se mptom sheitild be met with a dose of
Irr. Bell's l'i tie 'Par Honey. Thui famous
remedy will ehre it whether of short or
Irmo standitag.} Sold by B.. C. Hardo irk.
Leke esetrfri er•77isLOW to 1)0 revolu-
tionletel by att. ice plow whieh will keep
a la.ke pie.sage open all Ns inter. II. the
eoerse of t i; i4m e will overeome ad the Xigi
cbstaclee iltannature bres pieced in the s a
way of men'adprogress. eut wareh
ToCur Cold In OaeDay
Take leimetit Brom() teuiniee Tabliete!
aa eirt...e-dest re-f =Id the money u
fells to coee
The Seprente Corat's thaision seems
te have scartet np several Itepablieau
uceospapers efid driven theen avuse
the truets thei'l.ave always laren deter Ce
to every oblieau heart. Let the
good work go ou 1
Mateo:elite. fr
blear lied th Leath' tr' ,e
0 Irre per roll
ltie, (kr per yard
ystrit up
pso- ya.ei up
s in shoe *meow
for He
lione domestic
g
tk• 474
Mens
hoods, at -
Wes IlltolveAll
Men. linen col
The
I miles linen
Zille Po% •rr•-ti t
for ALM
11..tter looker,
Curies. teleee,
tot lie, Lee,
Ladles Pt raw PI
T 1E RACKET.
Laundry !soap, cakes •"147
ILd pen 2•• a•r
read sie per rimed
[tons ac
for
utehes
E RACKET.
0
READ...
dress ginellaniA Se per : •
Tin spc-inki.rssc lop
Water co, 4,1%, tco
China matting `Jc per yard
Ilicycles 'old for cash or on credit
(sir Itiryele store iv 17477, hilt WI a
tiling to pile...son 14-bevis
llorve brushes ter up
Faint brushes Sr up
Fest tine of rn-stritrtware mare at the tumid
Itn-ket •. We buy tinwore bad
grt4111Lowttre 10 the vier load diteet troutthe factory and our n tail wawa are Um
111411 the average merchant pays
'tubber nalis he each
Base bull. sic eneti
Base hail buts -tc Each
it of Lonsriale, yard vide Fish hook. line, bobber ond ..1b1c..f sill COLD-
piPte, for le
Fie pains eneh
yard aide bleached domes- Pint cup% 2/.•
Cups and saucers 20.4.4
vlOrts. nsst colors, new
eat II, 110 ler oase. We lif1V. boUt be hottest queens% fire de..
lotatta•letlI 111 h.% II
j41.1 •Lic
rs, I ply, fur 5e
e only one store
E El6 tiTOUE.
tor lusts :ga
ttilk4, barrel top, goon
pieea deeortited dinner set, oat good
quality. Ar,.:;.
Illg line"( gold 11.1441 ear" Just in :torn the
factory. they are warm"
obolor lonternselle--morelight--gooelamp complete 16,
Net.; lee.. euroOttc, ti 17E7'1 AL 11.4.1141Al
nstir tool up
or •1.450 114.11111.11tS Eritssels carpets, I 40 yardlengths, lee yard
re.ull right, :Le. larger ones •
WItit•• wash bruehes up,
.7:C÷
9=1 M=
HE, RACKET,
0 s'Vcr 11".=
TOBACCO Tifv_REHOUSESI
•••••==•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
.4•••4
J. M. MI liNER, SR., M. L. BUCKNER, S F MT:RI:ELL
Pre Mont. Vim-Presid't. Sec.ik Trbas.
BUCKNER
IlaCt ree.rsi tee.
Tob cco Warehouse Con'.!?:in v.
3 4-319 Chapel St., bet. Moja and Nu thf.!.
teution given to private mita. Frier months etorage free. In:
Mark aour hcgsheaces "flecks( arehortse"
arREPRILSENTED BY LEN C. BOY, Cut",,TT "Mtl
Juet try a !Oo bOx of Cascart ts, the
fin -st livt r ad bov. regulator ever
tus:te
The „aduer:istratieu uoihel hks serer
much to get lid of the eiv thee:rye:0 law
if it crethel, log it doesn't kr.ow hew to
had an eYe t4) the '''‘'rgh'i "lie" of i go ohont it
things."
There are Fur.... pr.s.ple unver
sear dark glzsees s they
eever see anything 1 rhsht: it t Deo-
010 who are dyeeeptie soured.
l-lvery thing is oat of joint A soca
okople. "I suffered ninny vr-rs with
:/yspepsia and liv. r trooble- but have
'.een rclia vksi sinec takuis cosr-norics
•I rs who
• beer! eroatly boccilrea! arc :Is use.-
!An:e.• Noe land, Cea reliter ti
Sorn Jenee. odd thet he lot:proud to
• handle the devil witheat ono*" in
at:lavas. A glove contest Lt awe
ith Saute ie Majesty st•ouid he likely
%.• draw betrer.
_ _ 
_
A Wort: Or Two
id sufferers. loon caisimli 74 di Lot, 1,e
Amis... if enre tan bt. offered. Edy's
Creem Balm hae become a revreero in
all set tions of the Ilieted Steve,. Your
cold in th: head will be gni. :her relies--
ed by it, tied the severest etseeO of ca-
tarrh w.01 yield to, aoll perfeetly MI-
0.1 by a thorcugn treetineet. Cetarrh
is not a Lime" chosase, lint an in:lemma
rein of the pitsseges ut 1196,, awl
hroat, clue to din:13U.. changrs. '
Baeb.h.r" ih the New V..rx t'ress
eie thet "a wt.than necex thi:its a men
. foe! if lie las tait,e invites: o to her."
man, LOWeNer. may iii yetue
wielder hitust If a feel for hevieg ever
eropoeed iv her.
I heard ef Dr. hell's Piue
,;:ti HiaCy lin 4.1
...then-eat persoas. i••• a tie-
mente thought woehl try .4 bottle.
e been seriously a:ler:teal O.: iveuty
years with &rough and t.atris In thy
• breast that were eauslog toe a
niserable life. I spent hnnureas of dol-
..rs with doctors and for meow:nu, but
ustil I lonnal this
.sonderful rex:testy. It beats te..” world
and has Se v-ti my life. I recommend Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Horey te every body with
weak lungs. It is n oreat eau, ore J. B.
Grautsburg. Ill. Sol by K. C.
Hardwick. •
4i3"k
y ,:."-,--:;,..:;;, 
v, (4,-.,, g I..! .1.. el,
-7,' tk.., Li s t '64.4
1--5c- • 1 i g-. ea; i; =.•
-7--- r tp.... 0 a 
4. \11
,\it!kr Wri 1 '- li',)t e..• • .1
, A_ • ''At. 
..
We Offer Ycu a irreinerry Wit rch edam*SATFTY to !..IFt; of 11,...t.
:,:. 5! -•r cs;r1 ( hild.
4 unTilroffyrnrun,,
itiu !nut:, rmtnu
ROW; I I OF PAIN.
111dilSott
Makes CHILD-EIRTg Easy.
Enlioracr1 nod tetoroneorler: el-
claw.. to. 144.:•e4 asol t. Ito ••,••••
It. Deviser of euhstitetes and imitations'.
Sent Cr ereress or wee, reee*.• or price,
•t.ro* per bottle. Boot Lear:tsetse
mailed L'ers, coutstaing vo:aouiry tes..osao!els.
ilB.&DPIELD REGULATOR CO., 4cantsi Os.
eut.0 Sr • Lt. br.rOGT......'"..
The Red Cross
In the old &eye used to let on the
..!ileids of the Knights. .6 w yeu
e bud it en the hese of
Johnson's Belladonna Piaster,
which cures all the pains, aches
t...d distresses that can be got at
tr. sin the outselc... of the body. Fee:
die It-aping agony of neuref ees
away under ite touch. 'les, i4.4
eoweuler rheumeasue too. -hitter
than ir ntments or hnimente Its
talent's are all who have used it.
.101INSON a JOHNSON,
Matu.facler.og Chean•u, Nryt York.
ncirlicktiLIP,Linyon
--PROPRIETORS OF-
ral Tobacco Warehouse
CL.IRKST'ILLE, - T XX.
We solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
:3:41! ree storage to shippers? Cash advanc-cs made on
consign lents !
J. C. KENDMCK, Salesman.
W. Cir. Wi
rift:16t4 t• •.• Railroad Streets.
N„ veto. to &rot. 07y , Hop NsVILLE,
Libel al Ad vs Eces on Conignsrent P.
iljesEtl•ex-es
FIRE-.k 'ROOF TV.41iEHOUSE. Cor. Russellville and
HAI ft LheeleSesefi
It tl. •IVs.
• •
-••••
•1 1•••ickt•• !
Zi.X..••••
&LER. W. H. FAxor
Whether iris a stchborn cold or jest a
- 
_ _ - 
W heeler Mills & Co
• the, von c.ki cure it fel geed v.1.11 Dr. yi
Pine 'fur Ileuey. This fsmens Tobac 0 ,arehouseifieil CrimilissioDMerchailtsr. misty tuktdi time vtell r,top the I V •
iefsof (setae-emptier' rule 1ring the a :::cr
•
of heulth in sbe pal:id dwelt. Seldby h. AND
Herdas
-  ‘A7g 
All Tobacco ei Us (lose red by insurenee.1, free g -
WIm ,1••• 6..•• •••• ..ke me .3.. 4,t.l'Ibrlyet J• 
L.1/0.1,.1.1i, C.,. at • •
1411121EST . 38. kr". I 1•••••t flu< I,: este
raves haw; in EIL.10.1.1L W.,
r UN
Mil NG
and health making
are included in the
making of HIRES
Rootbccr. The prepa-
ration of this great tem-
per:ince drink is an event
of impretar'•'n in a milliou
I homes.
t-IIIRES
R -:otbeer
', :ill
. tap 13 fa,. • ,i i;•,:sl hcaith.
likn. '-',2 lneigerating, appetiz-
1 . eei int:. attisfeing. l'utrhe sonic up 'to-day and
; have it ready to put
i down whenever you'rei
i. thirsty.
e. . elate only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
eliatith age makes 5 gallons.
le  . ..as Sold everywhere.
•
Tecih. Teeth.
Extrze,..-d without pain for
50 e.in.s with vitalized air.
A Fri SET OP TEETH $7.
h inserted wit bout
plate. ,
OiCand 5roiten Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new; Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work gtiaranteed-at
Baltimoi _ Dental- PatiorF,
Stimmers
ilopkinsville, Ky.
4-
(it) Property For Sale.
A house a.nal lot sin Ninth street, Hop-
kinavine, Kr., beeutifully situated, lot
contains tliree across of around. The
hin.tee is a two-story frame dwelling.  
ornataining •;viie minor, in excellent re-
pair. aleo a toroom cabin and other T. C' -Ilk 'BERY.
i out houses ,-1 place. Price $3,200. Ap-ply to lit1INTElt Worm,tf detw a, Hopkinsville, Ky.
NAT A IT II ER . - : - ,r •
▪ KENTUCKY.
GAITHER & LLSii
Id] Eifillg1011 trula
Hopkinsville, •
Liberal advances made on Tolls...co. Four months storage Free.
to,
M H tsELSOIN GORDON NELSON
I oFkinsviile tikdr-irehouse
Cor. Railroad & lith Sts.
NECSON & NELSON, PEOPRIS.
Tobacco Commission Merchant&
onal attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stablepert
tor tear
Ship Your Tam° To
P.AgsllALE, (UEIPER CO.
PROPRIETORS-
rtiam St. Warehouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
ThIc-y will work to y,i;ur interest in securing
the hi ligst merket price.
. M. 'ooLnKtpuE. : -
ttlb
JNO. J. CHAPPELL.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
cc) Ctthion Morchant;
FR mer's Warehouse., Hailroad 9th & 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
rdC3r.
v
LAND FOR SALE!
ell wee.. th 41110..3'2 n1111413 ;TOM Bop-
Ishiag between the Nashville
road and Lehi N. R. R This ifi rood
laud, well wete.red. with 115 acne of tire
timber, up to Carly station.
Alec a nice Lense and lot adjoining the ger Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobaow ton-
above land, if cheered. Apply to
EIUNTER WOOD, signed to us. Liberal adbanoes on tabsocee in store. All tobacco insured on-
daw-tf Hopldurrille, Ky. Ion otherwise instructed.
M. F. BREYER
"tlIDEOU''1,4i6;
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rsor
Railroad Street Ee.tween T.oth
and k Itvewh, Hopk:Dsville Kg
s
r
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